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IMPERFECT REPAIR OF BONE.*

BY DR. A. H. FERGUSON,

Professor of Surgery, Manitoba Medical College.

GENTLEMîEN,-'1The subject I wish to present to
you to-day is the " Imperfect Repair of Bone," and
the case before you for operation is an illustration
of it.

The amount of callus thrown out to repair a
fractured bone nay be:

1. Perfect.
2. Imperfect.
(1) Superabundant.
(2) Deficient; resulting in
(a) Delayed Union.
(1) Absolute Non-Union.
(c) Fibrous Union, or
(d) False Joints (pseudarthroses).
Delayed union is most frequently met with in

cases having littie or no displacement of the frag-
ments, and where the laceration of the periosteum
and surrounding structures is not extensive. When
the usual time for union to be complete has
expired, the bone that was fractured is examined -
but abnormal mobility is present almost as niuch
as four or six weeks previously. The callus thrown
Out is not perceptible, and union is said to be
delayed. From your knowledge of the case, per-

*A Clinical Lecture delvered at the Winnipeg General
Hospitail, October i8th, 1892.

fect coaptation had been secured and maintained.
It was certain that no soft structures were at any
time between the fragments.

A fracture of any of the long bones may behave
in this nianner. You now, probably, for the first
time, enquire into the family and personal history
of your patient, and should any constitutional
affection be suspected, you at once prescribe the
appropriate remedies for it. It is weil, before
putting up such a fracture for a second term of
weeks, to stimulate it by friction (rubbing the
broken ends together) or percussion.

Absolute non-union is very rare, except in frac-
ture of the patella and in intracapsular fracture of
the neck of the femur. In the shaft of long bones,
the callus provided by nature may have become
absorbed, leaving the bone totally ununited. At
other times, no attempt to form a callus can be
detected. Such cases are reported, but I have
never met with one.

Instead of finding delayed union or absolute
non-union, more frequently you will discover that
fibrous tissue, more or less perfect, has formed
between the fragments, even when they are far
apart. The bands of tissue intervening may be
short or long, weak or strong, with perhaps (in
cases of long standing) islets of cartilage or spicula
of bone scattered through them.

When a bioken bone, in which osseous union
has not occurred, is of several months', or may be
years' duration, the constant motion rounds off the
fragments, which become eburnated. The con-
nective tissue cells form a false membrane not
unlike the synovial, and in it may be found an oily
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fluid ; a faise joint, either ball and sockct, or hinge-
like is developed. listead of terminating in a false
joint, the ends of the fragments may become
atrophied and pointed, or die.

''he causes of delicient, imperfect repair are
prncipally local. Aiong the general causes you
vill find syphilis, diabetes, scuriy, Bright's and

other diseases nientioned in your text-books.
These may, in a small proportion of cases, be
somewhat associated with the cause. No doubt
they are ; but the connectivn between cause and
effect is not always clear. Of the importance we
must attach to the causes of local origin there is
no room lor doubt, because from then we learn
a lesson of prevention, which is better than cure.

Should the fragments be kept far apart, whether
by muscular action or by the interposition of
muscle, tendon, fascia, joint-capsule, or a large
blood-clot, it is certain that bony union will be

prevented. It is comnion to meet w ith these
conditions, and Lhey ought to be rectified by the
surgeon in charge.

'lhe second most usual cause is also frequentl3
chargeable to the attendant. It is the imperfect
fixation at the seat of fracture. Motion is allow cd,
and union fails to take place. The imperfect
coaptation and mobility not unfrequently combine
to defeat the desired repair. To properly reduce
a fracture, and keep it reduced, prevent these two
most common causes of imperfect, deficient repair
of bone.

Mal-nutrition, due to a rupture of the nutrient
artery, to too tight bandaging, ligature of the
main artery, or venous thrombosis, is sonietimes a
cause; and necrosis, caries, hydatids, sarcoma and
chronic abscesses may prevent union.

In compound fractures failing to unite, I believe
the most usual additional cause is suppuration, and
it, too, is preventable.

'RPF \T\FNT.

'1 he treatment is both constitutioial and local.
I shail only refer to the latter. Tolluwing up the
une of treatment already mentioned in connection

with delaycd union, should rubbing the ends
together and percussion fail, I should more effici
ently stimulate theni with a bone-drill or commion
brad-anl, making a number of perforations in each.
It must not be forgotten that strict antiseptic

mcasures must be taken in all operations on bones.
Punching holes through the broken fragments can-
not, of course, be undertaken without an anos-
thetic, and while the patient is insensible, the joints
should be frecly moved.

There is not mtch danger of anchylosis short of
three nonths, and a little passive motion is suffi-
cient to prevent it. It is not good practice to use
passive motion before the termination of four or
six weeks in upper extremity, and six to eight in
the lower. You may think you are moving the
joint, when in reality you are only disturhing the
fracture, and y our meddlesomeness may prevent
bony union. Leave it alone, once it is put up in
splints or otherwise. 'lie bone will unite before
anchylosis can take place. joints that have been
perfectly fi.ed for six or eight weeks are very
easily moved under chloroform, and when oper
ating for non union, they can with impunity he put
at rest in a slightly altered position for six or eight
weeks longer. The trcatment by puncturing is
suitable in delayed union, in absolute non-union
with the fragments in close apposition, and in
fibrous union, where the tissue is but snall in
anount and the bones not far apart.

For the more difficult cases, pegging, wiring,
resecting and nailing are indicated, and when these
haie proved unsuccessful, transplantation or graft-
ing of bone may be tried.

While our patient is taking ether, I shall have
time to speak of two cases in point in which
resections, wiring, peggii.g and nailing have been
successfully resorted to.

Case i. Ununited fracture of the femur of five
months' standing ; caries of the upper fragment;
two inches resected, wiring and pegging. The case
successful. Mr. G. IL, aged 34 years, admitted to
the hospital in October, 1889. Five months pre-
viously his right femur was broken at the junction
of the middle and lower thirds. The limb below
the injury was still somewhat swollen and edena-
tous. The slightest passive motion gave rise to
pain. Somctimces it w-as painful at nights. By
rubbing (as we supposed) the ends of the fragments
together, an indefinite grating could be felt. The
limb vas two inches shorter thian the opposite one,
and he was unable to move it. His pulse and
temperature normal ; appetite good ; bowels slightly
constipated, and slept fairly well at nlights. He

[DEC.19o
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had never lad an> ,erious illness, and his family
history was very good. I wish to call your attention
to the pain on motion and at night, his inability
to move it, and the ædema as pointing to caries.

I made an incision on the external, lower aspect
of the thigh ; found the upper fragment pointed,
denuded and carious. The lower fragment w'as
surrounded by a firm mass of fibrous tissue. I
resected in all two inches of bone, brought the
sawn ends together with two silver sutures, and an
ivory peg, which was passed obliquely. The wound
in the flesh was closed, and a dressing of sablin-
ated gauze applied, which was not changed for
twenty-one days. The splint used in this case
was a bar of iron a quarter of an inch thiuk, threc
quarters of an inch wide, and long enough to
extend from the sole of the foot (a foot-piece
attached) along the posterior surface of limb, pass-
ing between the tuber ischiuni and trochanter
major to the small of the back. This was the
first time I used the iron bar as reconimended by
Professor Alex. Ogsten, of Aberdeen, but it ful-
filled all the indications admirabl, kecping fiacture
and joints at perfect rest, with the knee slightly
bent. I did not forget to moý e the joints and put
them in a different position to that in which they
were found.

Healing by first intention of the soft parts, and
firni bony union occurred. I have heard from
hini several times since, and lie is working at his
trade without inconvenience or hindrance. The
knee has not its full bending power, but it is far
from being anchylosed, although it was stationary
iii the one position fgr five months before 1 saw
hii, and in the altered position for nearl three
months afterwards. I believe if the saine position
had been maintained that anch> losis would bai e
resulted.

Case 2.--Fibrous union of tibia and fibula,
following compound fracture, on which three
operations had been performed witlout success.
Resection and nailing. Recovery in eight weeks.
Miss, L., aged 26 years, came from British Col-
unbia with the following history

On the 9th of February, 1891, in company with
three others, she was on a toboggan sliding down
the baniks of the Columbia River, at Donald, B.C.
While going at full speed down several iundred
feet, and with force sufficient to climb the oppo-

site bank, about iid-way anotheî toboggan, loaded
with three men, and rusbhing withî equal speed and
force, coming fron the opposite bank, "as encoun-
tered. The collision was sinply fearful. The
liel of one of the men struck 'Miss L. on the fore-
head, crusiing in the left frontal, which is still
depressed, and breaking his leg above the ankle.
She sustained several other injuries. Three ribs
on the left side ; the left fbala and the right tibia
were fractured, the latter being conipound. Her
life nas despaired of, but gradually she recovered,
with the exception of the right tibia, w hich iad not
united. On the 1st of November, 1891, over
eight mîontls after the accident, she went to New
Westiiinster, B.C., and entered an iospital for
treatnient. On the 9 th of November, the first
operation nas performed for fibrous union, but in
six weeks no repair occurrcd. On the 23rd of
December, 1891, resection of the tibia was made
and the bones wired together, but without, success.
On the 4 th of February, 1892, a third operation
m as perforned, resecting a portion of both the tibia
and fibula, but it, too, nas not a success. On the
14 th of May last amputation wsas advised, to whici
she would not consent, but the sanie day she left
the hospital.

judging froni what Miss L. tells me, suppuration
took place in all the operations. It was stuil septic
when I first saw it.

On the 28th of last June, assisted by Drs. Todd,
McArthur and Hutton, I operated on lier, and
removed the sections of bone which I now show
you. The large circular one, three-eighths of an
inch long, is fron the tibia, and the snialler one,
half an inch, is froni the fibula, whiclh mas longer,
and curved the leg inwards. In both of these you
can sec the fibrous tissue extending between the
fragnients.

I wish to call your special attention to the instru-
ment I hold in niy hand, and with which I removed
the sections. It is known as Wyeth's niodîfication
of Gowan's exsector. Without it such an opera-
tion entails much labour and laceration of tissues
with saws, chisels and hammer ; but with it you
simply grasp the bone subperiosteaill, and saw it
tlrough in this manner with the upriglht saw. It
is sinplicity itself, and nothing could be more
efficient or less disturbing. I niay iae an oppor-
tunity of using it to-day.

1892.]
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The fibula being a small bone, I wired it, but to
fasten the tibial fragments, these two long steel
nails wvere employed in this manner, in opposite
directions, thus:

The nails are too large to drive them through
compact bone without using a drill first. I was

afraid :t might split. It is interesting to notice

how the ii,.ing tissues have destroyed the heavy
silver plating on these nails. Here are three other

nails which were used in knee excisions, and they
are eroded even to a greater extent, one having its

point off for a distance of about half an inch. I

have lately discarded the fancy plated and expen-

sive nails, and use the ordinary steel wire nails

from the hardware shops. They are just as secure,
and not so easily eroded.

In the case of Miss L., the first dressing was not

disturbed till the fifteenth day, when the wound was
found to have healed, and I then removed the silk
worm gut sutures. In twenty-one days more the
nails were removed ; Macewen's half-box splint
taken off ; and over the sublimated dressing then
renewed, three strips of perforated zinc and a
starch bandage were sufficient to support the limb.
On the seventh week the nail holes had healed
over, and to ber delight, the bone which had given
ber so much trouble and pain was able to bear her
weight for the first time in seventeen months, for
firm osseous union was secured. She began to use
it at once, and is now able to walk on it. She bas
a shortening of two inches.

Case 3 before you.-Ununited fracture of the
femur. The man on the table for operation is

fifty-one years of age, with a family and personal
historv second to none. He is a short, heavy man,
weighing over two bundred pounds. Three mor.ths
ago he was thrown from his carriage, his whole
weight coming on the.right knee, which caused the
bone to break at its lower third. I can trace the
line of fracture on the upper fragment (which is
projecting forwards and slightly outwards). The
lower fragment I cannot feel very distinctly, but
it must be drawn upwards by the ham-string
muscles and the quadriceps extensor, for we have a
shortening of two and a half inches. It is no

doubt tilted backwards by the gastrochnemii.
The over-riding and the wide separation of these
fragments have no doubt prevented its repair. I
an now making a long incision upwards, from the.
external border of the patella, over the upper
fragment. i avoid opening into the joint, but
allow the knife to pass down to the bone above the
synovial pouch, cutting through all the structures
over the upper fragment with one sweep of tie
knife. You here.see the serrated and bare end of
the upper fragment protruding through my incision.
There has been apparently no attempt at the for-
mation of a callus. I have it now freely liberated.
without stripping the periosteum off. I can feel
the medullary canal filled with fibrous tissue, still
more or less granular, bleeds freely and extends to,
the lower fragment, which is deeply buried, drawn
upwards and tilted backwards. The line of frac-
ture is very oblique, extending over three inches
up the shaft of the bone. After removing the fihrous
tissue, and the projecting tip of the upper frag-
ment, I can see that the lower fragment is com-
minuted. It is broken into three pieces, and one
of the fissures is directed towards the joint and
may have been into it. I shall liberate the lower
fragment frum its bed. The tip of the bone is so
deeply and firmly buried that I must remove it.
Observe how easily I can reach this bone and saw
it off with Wyeth's exsector. As Dr. Todd has just
remarked, it acts like a charm. By chipping and
paring away the bone with forceps and chisel,
I not only freshen the fragments, but also secure a

fairly good fit. I have them wired together, and
one long steel nail driven .through the centre of
both fragments. The nail I shall remove in four
weeks. I expect a good deal of oozing, so I have

used a drainage tube of chicken bone and applied
a very large antiseptic dressing, both of which I
shall remove in a few days. Macewen's half-box
splint, in which you will notice the limb is so
securely and comfortably placed, is an excellent
appliance.

Note.-It is now six days since the operation-

Shock was marked, but not grave; oozing consid-

erable. Temperature bas not exceeded the nornial.

The pulse is now natural, and lie relishes his
nourishment, and sleeps well. The dressing waS
changed on the fourth day; wound looked very

well. No oozing since, and he bids to do well.

[DEc-192
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ENTERECTOMY FOR THE CURE OF
FJiCAL FISTULA.*

BY J. H. CHOWN, B.A., M.D., WINNIPEG.

The case which I bring before this Associa-
tion is of interest both froni its mode of origin and
fron the means used to cure it.

Madame V. entered the Winnipeg General Ilos-
pital on May 4th, 1892, with a large wound in the
left groin, from which foecal matter was escaping.
The skin around the opening was intensely in-
flanied, liard, brawny and exuoriated. The in-
flaned area included the upper third of the front
of the thigh, the left vulva and the lower third of
the left side of the abdominal wall. This surface
was very tender and painful.

h'lie history of the case, as obtained from the
patient, was that for many years a lump occasion-
ally appeared and disappeared in the left groin. It
was iot painful and caused lier no trouble. AI-
though she never showed it to a physician, I have
no doubt that it was a small inguinal hernia.
During the spring of this year the patient fell in the
yard and struck her groin against some hard sub-
stance. The blow was strong enough to cause
discoloration of the parts, and the lump then be-
came pernanent and also painful. The injury
converted the reducible hernia, hitherto existing,
into an inflamed, irreducible hernia. No vomiting,
constipation or other symptoms of obstruction of
the bowels supervened. Because of the presence
of the tumour and of the pain which it produced,
,she decided to deal with it surgically on her own
account. A poor widow, twelve miles fron a doc-
tor, she could not afford to secure professional
assistance ; so, with a razor, she made an incision
Over two inches long into the tumour, and succeeded
admirably in pe-rformi ng a left inguinal enterotomy.

The patient was born In Belgium, came to
Manitoba in 1889, is 46 vears old, is the mother
of four healthy children, has bad no miscarriages.
Before this trouble arose she had always been per-
fectly healthy, and never consulted a doctor for any
form of sickness. Her busband died two nionths
after she came to Canada, and since then she has
had to work very hard to support ber family. She

Read at meeting of Canadian Medical Association,
Ottawa, Septembl)er, 1Sgp.

is a strong, well-nourished wonian. Her appetite
and digestion are good. The bowels have always
been regular before she made the artificial opening
into them.

During the two months that she was in the
hospital before the operation was performed, the
f.eces poured out of the opening in the groin. No
furm of dressing that we could deise would keep
ber even relatively clean. The inflammation of the
skin was not only very painful but also kept the
temperature above the normal. 'Tlie fact that she
did not emaciate showed that the opening in the
bowel was not high up, but nust involve either the
ileum or colon. A small amount of fæcal natter
would pass into the bowel below the opening so
that every few days she had a small natural motion
per anum. h'lie opening was e.\actly in the fold
of the groin, but no portion of the bowel could be
scen externally, and no spur could be feit by the
finger in the wound. Nothing appeared to check,
in the least, the aniount of discharge from the
bowels, while the condition of the patient was piti-
able, indeed-a burden to herself and a source of
disgust to those about lier.

As the state of the patient was not improving im
the slightest, as there was no tendency in the
wound to grow snaller, and as the quantity of
fæces passing through the lower bowel vas con-
stantly decreasin1, I suggested the need of opera-
tive interference. After explaining to ber the risks
involved, she urged that one be undertaken, as she
preferred death to lier loathsome condition. Greig
Smith, in his work on " Abdominal Surgery," gives
three plans of dealing with these cases:

i. Closure by plastic operation.
2. Division or removal of the spur.
3. Re-section of the bowel.
The first was not possible in my case because of

the position and size of the opening, and because
the inflamed tissues would not yield good resuits
in a plastic operation. The second was not pos-
sible because there vas no spur to be felt or seen.
The third plan was therefore decided upon. Greig
Smith says, " In cases of large loss of substance of
one side of the bowel, without flexure and without
the existence of a spur, re-section may from the
first afford the only prospect of cure." No words
of mine could more accurately describe the condi-
tion of affairs in my patient, and the specimen

1892.]
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shown will prove that nothing less than excision

could have been successful.
Notwithstanding attention to feeding, to fre-

quent washings of the bowel both above and below
the opening, and to the frec use of antiseptics on
the surrounding cu taneous surface, it was impossible
to get the skin intu a satisfactory condition. It
was made as clean as possible beforehand, but was

a source of great anxiety throughout the after his-
tory of the case.

I operatel on July 4 th, 1892, before several
members of the hospital staff, and was ably assisted
by Drs. Porter, McInnis and Metcalf, members of
the house-staff. My incision vas made in the left
linea semilunaris, and was about two inches long.
Afier oper.ing the peritoneum, I carefully separatecl
the adherent bowel from its attachments, using
fingers only for this purpose. I then brought the
involved intestine outside the abdominal wall, and
the balance of the work was donc extraperitone-
ally. On examining the bowel I found the open-
ing was fully two inches long, and that just below
the opening a ring of constriction had already
formed to such an extent that I could not pass the
ti) of my little finger through the contracted por-
tion. In the specimen shown, the glass tube would
not pass through the lower portion until its cid
had been drawn out to a cone-shaped terminus.
On account of the occurrence of this annular
contraction, and the certainty that complete
stricture would soon follow, excision of the intestine
was the onlv course open to me.

As I had no proper forceps for occluding the
bowel above and below the field of operation,
I used tapes passed through the mesentery and tied
firnly arouid the intestine. I then, with scissors,
made two transverse incisions across the bowel,
between three and four inches apart, and removed
the intervening portion with a triangle of the
mesentery. For use in suturing, I had prepared
fine cambric needles threaded with the finest
Chinese twist silk. The silk should be cut in
lengths of about two feet, and tied with a single
knot at the eye of the needle, with one end cut to
within two inches. Invert each cut end of the
bowel and close it with a double row of continuous
silk suture. Then draw the ends past one another
to the extent of six inches, if possible, and apply
two parallel rows of continuous suture to unite the

bowels near the mesenteric line. Make the suture
line one inch longer than the length of intended
opening, and leave the needles threaded at the end
of each row. Open the bowel on each side with
scissors, placing the incision about one-quarter of
an inch from the double row of sutures already in-
serted, and making it thiree or four inches long.
To check hæemorrhage from the incised wounds, a
quick, continuous, overhand suture is run along the
cut edges, including al! the coats on both sides, and
continued around each frce edge. The needles on
the double line of suture previously placed along
the niesenterie border are now picked up, and the
sutures continued around the upper or free side of
the incisions until they reach their point of origin.
The lateral openings in the bowel, besides the
sutures placed along the edges to checkhæmorrhage,
are completely surrounded by a double row of
continuous sutures, a pretty sure guarantee against
foecal extravasation. In order to prevent invagina-
tion of either blind, pouch-like end, it is wise to pass
a stitch near each end to unite it with the adjacent
bowel surface. For cleansing the parts nothing
but pure boiled water is required. After thorough
douching, the bowel is dropped back into the abdo-
men, the omentum drawn down over it, and the
external incision closed by two lines of silk sutures.
No drainage and no flushing of the peritoneal sac
is necessary. The artificial opening through the
abdominal wall was thoroughly curetted, swabbed
out with chloride of zinc solution, packed with
iodoform gauze, and then left to fil in with granu-
lations. The operation performed and, indeed,

almost the words used in describing it are copied
from a pamphlet published by Dr. Robert Abbe,
of New York, on "Intestinal Anastomosis and
Suturing."

The operation, fron the time of commencing
chloroform to her return to bed, occupied nearly

two hours. When the patient reached her ward

about 4 p.m., she was in capital condition. The
first twelve hours she had no food or drink, the

next twelve hours she had cracked ice only, and

then began to get half-ounce doses of milk or beef

tea every hour. There was slight vomiting and

hiccoughing the first night, but after that the patient.

expressed herself as being free from pain and very

comfortable. The bowels were kept locked up by

opium for forty-eight hours, and then she received

[Dr.c.
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a seidlitz powder every threue hours until the howels
noved at 2 a.m. on the third day, or about sixty
hours after the operation. The first motion was
soft and natural, with very little blood, mucus or
pus. I continued the seidlitz powders, and the
bowels moved again about i p.m. the samne day.
As long as she remained in the hospital, she was
given saline purgatives to keep the bowels open,
and when she left she was furnished with a large

bottle of black draught with instructions to use it

if required.
On account of the inlarmed condition of the

skin, and also because of the opening through the
abdominal wall where the listula bad been, I was
compelled to dress the w ound every other day and
use bismuth freely over the surface to keep it dry.
I had two stitch abscesses, but fortunatcly they
did not infect the deeper tissues. Inded, in cases
like this n here one bas to operate through tissues
which cannot be rendered aseptic, the condition
of the wound must be a constant source of great
anxiety. The temperature reached 1o1F. the first,
third and fifth days after the operation, then came
down and remained practically normal during her
stay in the bospital. She left on1 July 22nd, eigh-
teen days after the enterectony, and was able to
ivalk over one and a half miles to reach the railvay
station. I received a letter from her early this
month (September) stating that she was (uite nell,
and had had no difficulty since ber return home.

Two important questions are now sub judice in
reference to operations similar to the one I have
here described. The first moot point is in refer-
ence to the use of rings or plates. A number of
American surgeons have suggested that the tech-
nique could be improved by the use of decalcified
boue plates, rubber plates, catgut rings, etc. I
had the pleasure, last year, of seeing Dr. Dawbarn,
of New York, denonstrate on the subject, his plan
of using raw potato for plates. The consensus of
opinion, however, seems to be returning to the
original plan of simple suture. In some cases the
rings have twisted, and thus become the causes of
obstruction after the operation. Senn draws atten-
tion to the possibility that plates may be tied so
tightly as to cause gangrene. R. F. Weir, in a
paper on the subject, draws attention to the ten-
dency of the opposed intestinal incisions to slip
Out beyond the rings or plates so that they have to

be tucked back, often more than once. 1 >r. Abbe
says " that the attempt to sinplify the techique of
lateral anastomosis by hone plates or other devices
bas not inproved it." Dr. Bell, in a graphir de-
scription of gastro-entcrostomy, pul isbed iin 7/te
Mon/retal A/icdica/ fournal, in May, 1892, reports

a case where the remains of the plates were found
at the site of operation twenty davs after, " the

plate in the stomach still firn and scarcely altcred
in three-fourths of its peripherv," and therefore a
source of danger. The ease and safety with which
suture without plates can bc accoiîplished lead me
to favour that plan.

ie second question not yet decidcd is as to the
preference bctween lateral anastonmosis and end to
end suture. The danger in each is cicatricial con-
traction of the opening, but, as in lateral anasto-
muuonis, the size of the opening is unlimited and

perfect apposition is more easily obtained, it is, in
my opinion, to be preferred.

EPITHELIOMA OF THE TONGUE.

LY DR. PIRICE-BROWN, TORONTO.

On Nov. 17th, 1891, D. McL., aged 6o, a tem-

perate, bardworking man, referred by Dr. Nicol,
presented himself for treatment. Five years previ-
ouslv, the centre of his tongue had been accident-
ally wounded by the root of a tree. Within a year
a small growth commenced to form at the seat of
injury. As this increased in size, it became painful,
and was accompanied by profuse salivary discharge
and painful deglutition. Prior to consulting Dr.
Nicol, e had sougbt medical advice, with the result
of partial excision of the growth. This was in the
previous October, and from that time proliferation
became more rapid.

Examinatiw.-The patient was tall and gaunt,
and had that peculiar hue of skin indicative of
cancerous cachexia. Projecting from the upper sur-
face of the tongue was a yellowish white substance,
commencing a little over an inch from the tip, and
extending backwards along the central raphe, about
an inca and a quarter, The width in the centre
was three-quarters of an inch, and the height above
the surface about one-half inch. The mucous mem-
brane of the tongue behind the growth was unusu-
ally hard, but the sublingual glands w ere unaffected.
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Dr. Nicol, as vell as Dr. Acheson who saw the
case with me, united with myself in the opinion
that the disease was epithelioma ; which opinion
vas verified subsequently by microscopical examin-

ation.
Believing that it was a case peculiarly suited for

operation by galvano.cautery-as by this means the
greater part of the tongue, inclucling the apex,
might be saved, I decided to operate with that
instrument. Dr. Acheson kindly assisted, as did
also )entist Sutherland, a personal friend of the
patient.

After administering chloroform, the gag being
inserted, and the tongue drawn out with clami)
forceps, I attempted to apply the galvano-cautery
snare. This, however, I w-as obliged to abandon,
as the cancerous mass was too soft to bear the
slightest traction with forceps. I then resorted to
the cautery knife, and with it at a red heat excised
hie growth. The incisions were about threc inches
long and boat shaped, extending from the base to
near the tip of the tongue, the central part being
over an inch in width. The upper portion of the
fibrous septum, contained within the lines, was ail
removed ; also portions of the superior longitudinal
and transverse muscles. In the centre of the back
part of the base, beneath the hardened external
surface before mentioned, the putt)-like mass had
penetrated very deeply ; and it took a long tine
after the regular incisions had been made to burn
it out. The operation lasted two hours, the patient
during the whole time being under the influence of
chloroform. Fortunately the hæSmorrhage was not
severe. After rallying, he walkL I to his boarding
house several hundred yards away, assisted by his
friend.

Dobel's solution was used as a mouth wash, be-
,fore and after taking nourishment; for several days
lie lived on milk, resting .comfortably without the
use of narcotics.

On the 2 1.st, he came again to the office, as cancer

granulations wemre conmmencing to form at the base
and b.a.k of the nound. After applying a 15 per
cent. solution of cocaine, I touched these with
potassa-fusa, controlling its action with acetic acid.
Similar applications m ere also made on the 22nd and
23 rd, and on both days some of the granulations
were liken ise touched n ith the galvano-cautery.
On the latter day, Dr. Sutherland came again to

the city to visit hii, and, with my permission, took
hîni home.

From that time improvement was uninterrupted.
Pain and odynphagia subsided ; healthy granula-
tions filled in the cavity, and the voice was gradu.
ally restored.

Four months later, however, on April 1st, 1892,
Mr. McL. returned. He reported that he bad been
well from the new year to the beginning of M\larch,
when za small lump commenced to form again at
the old site. He wvas very hopeless, and it required
a good deal of persuasion to induce him to submit
to another operation.

On examination, I found the back of the tongue
healthy-looking and well filled in, also the front;
but in the centre, and extending about three-quar-
ters of an inch along the medial line, there was a
fi rm epitheliomatous growth. It was, however,
only one-third of an inch in transverse diameter.
Dr. Acheson administered chloroform, and I again
dissected it out, with the galvano-cautery knife at
a bright red heat, taking a quarter of an inch of
healthy-looking tissue aIl round the growth. This
time there was not a drop of hemorrhage. The
operation lasted twenty minutes. The patient re-
turned home the next day.

Of the subsequent history, I may quote briefly
from two letters received relative to the case. The
first dated June 24 th, says: " Mr. McUs. tongue
is as fine as a fiddle string. He is splendid, and
working every day." The second, dated Sept. 14th,
five and a half months after the last operation, re-
ports : " Mr. McL. is splendid. He is well, and
looking well, and no sign of the old trouble."

Beside the reason already given, in favor of
galvano-cautery operation in this case, there is still
one other, as embodied in the record of the first
operation, namely, that the cancerous infiltration
bad obtained such a deep hold upon the central
portion of the root of the tongue, that any minor
excision by knife would have been useless ; and the
only hope would bave been the removal of the
entire organ. As it is, the tongue bas been retained,
for ail practical purposes, in its entirety. What
further history will attend the case remains yet to
be seen.

The daily average number of patients in attend-
ance at the Toronto Free Dispensary is forty.
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JABoRANDI IN -I[ccorUH. -Nobel and Stiller
(Centrz/l'l /. kin. M/ed.) respectivelv refer to the
good effects produced by jaborandi in hiccough.
Nobers patient was a man suffering fromi imfluenza,
and the infusion of jaborandi was uscd. Nobel
draws attention to the fact that, notwithstanding
the presence of some cyanosis, the drug had no ill
effect upon the heart. He refers to other recorded
cases, and adds that it remains to be proved which
constituent in jaborandi brings about the good
resuits. Stiller says that he lias long used pilocar-
pine (io drops of a i per cent. solution three or
four times a day) in hiccough of nervous origin,
and that it is the best remedv known for this con-
dition. He does not employ it in the reflex hic-
cough of severe abdominal disease and peritonitis.
At times, and especially in hysteria, only improve-
ment or temporary cessation in the hiccough has
been obtained, necessitating the further use of the
drug. Stiller says that the good effects of jabor-
andi are due to pilocarpine.-Bri/ish Jfedical
fouerna/.

TR EAT-\IENT OF ANAsA RcA.---rnemann (2lhrap.
Jfonatsh,) says that treatment by diuretics, diapho-
retics, laxatives, cardiac tonics, etc., at length fails,
and that measures have to be adopted to let out
the fluid. He refers to the danger of infection
when this is donc by puncture, and for private
practice a more convenient method is required
than Souxthey's tubes. The author therefore
recommends deep incisions, which should be long
and few in number. The fluid is thus drained off
rapidly, washing away with it any infecting agents,
and so rendering the chances of infection small.-
Britisz Medicalfournal.

THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF GRANUL.AR CON-
JUNc'T1vTIS-(Abadie, in Gaze//e des Eôfitaux),
The writer states that in two years M. Darier and
he have treated 150 cases with brilliant results.
Some of these had been under treatment by
cauterization and superficial scarification for years.
Others, less chronic, were threatened with danger-
ous complications. The writer insists on double
turning back of the lids under an anæesthetic, so as

to expose the upper part of the supenor < ul-de-sac,
deep scarifiation of this region, .nd thorough
brushing with a hard tooth-brush, which has been
cleansed in alcohol, ether and per< hloride of
mercuirv.,VeAdicj/ Chronide.

Eroùi:RmIN.--. Kohn gives (Arc. f. Dern. iz.

Sryph) this naine to a mixture of substances suit-
able for application to the skin. Epidermin is
composed of pure beeswax, water, and glycerine, to
which lime, lead, etc., may be added, the mixture
being worked up into a liniment of suitable Con-
sistence, and it is stated some practice is required
in its preparation. Epidermin forms a milky,
homogeneous mass, whîch, when spread upon the
skin, leaves after it a feeling of coolness, and dries
into a delicate, flexible, elastic pellicle. When
rnedicinal substances are combined with the mix-
turc, the water evaporates, and the glycerine retains
the flexibility of the pellicle. Epidermin fixes on
the skin according to the amount used, whatever
drug is employed, for twelve to forty-eight hours.
Usually the application is renewed once or twice
daily.-Britis/i ilfedicaifourna/.

CiEMosIs.-3. Lanze (Lian J/d.) deals with
chenosis of inflaminatory origin-a symptom
which may occur in any case of conjunctivitis. it
may also accompany a group of nerous affections,
and then depends on either intraucular inflamma-
tion or on primary or secondary circulatory dis-
turbances. The symptom is apt to favour the
occurrence of corneal mischief, ulceration, or even
perforation. In his treatment the author departs
from .the plans usually adopted, and, bearing in
mind that the cedema may be due to other than
mere local causes, lie adopts measures directed to
the general circulatory system. To patients with
chenosis and hypopyon lie gives powders contain-
ing 30 cgr. of sulphate of quinine and 25 cgr. Of
freshly-powdered digitalis. He continues this
treatment for several daps, gradually reducing the
dose. The quinine will have an antithermic action,
besides being an efficient cardiac tonic, antiseptic,
and diuretic. The action of the digitalis is stated
to be that of a cardiac tonic and diuretic. The
results seen in any case to have been good.-
Bri/ish Afedicaliournal.
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PRI MARY INTb1 INA T TUBbRGU Losis.-I)elIle,
im one of his last reports from the Jenner Children's
Hospital in Bern (Jahrb. f. .Kucerheilkunde)
related an instance of, as he believed, direct infev-
tion of infants by a nurse sufferng froni a tuber-
culous affection. Attention was arrested by the
fact that threc children, one after the other, coin-
nutted to the care of a certain nurse, died, before
attainng the age of one year, of primary tuber-
culosis of the intestines. None of thLee children
had a tuberculous famly history. A fourth child
was fouind to be ill, its illness dating fron the tinie
when it wias put ipon spoon food. This fourth
child (lied, and the necropsy again showed primary
tuberculosis of the intestine. It was ascertained
that this nurse was in the habit, when engaged in
feeding the children on pap, of testing the teni-

perature of the mess with her lips, and of cuolng
it by browing on it. She was found to have an
old patch of lupus on the nasal septum, and tuber-
culous disease of the nucous membrane of the
antrum of Hiighmore, with a dental fistula opening
into the mou tlh.-Bri// edical /oual.

HISTOLOGY OF PsORIAsIs. - Schutz infers
(A-clzzv f. JDerm. und .Syph.) from his studies of
the histology of psorasis that ii this disease there
is unusual development of elastic fibres. He found
in sections from psoriatic skin that these fibres
were larger and more numerous than in any sec-
tions of the skin which e iad previously seen.
He could trace without diti-culty minute elastie
libres from the papillæ into the rete niocosuni as
far as the second or third layer of cells. In normal
skin the same relation of elastic fibres to the cells
of the rete could be observed but with miuch more
difficulty, and fewer libres were visible.-Bn-/zs/t
.iMfedical Journal.

GONoIuRHŒA AND HLART D)skAs.-Hs (Ber-

lin k/in. Toc.) records two cases of cardiac
disease the result of gonorrhœa. In ieither case
had there been any previous history of rheumatism,
or any ground for considering the cardiac affection
rheumatic. The first was one in which there vas
no joint affection at any period of its course.
Septic thrombosis of the prostatic veins and pubic

plexus resulted from a gonorihoea, ana the next
manifestation of the septic process was affection

of the aortic valves. This was at first latent, but
after intense emotion and a severe chill, it assumed
the characters of an ulcerative endocarditis.
Later the condition bcuane pyæemic, w ith scptic
enboli iii internal organs, multiple hmorrhages
in these and under serous surfaces, and inter-
stitial inflammation of the heart muscle which re-
sulted in cardiac failure and death. The second
case differcd from the first in having joint affection
which the author considered of septic origin, and
in înot having thronbosis of the prostatic veins.
This latter point of difference is, however, sup-

posed to be possibly due to the condition ha% ing
been overlooked by the doctor who conducted the
necropsy at the patient's house. -Bri/ish Medical

Journal.

RAIIoNAI. ANsLPTiclM iN MIDWII'LR\. -.
Veit (Berlin /lin. locli.; lays dowrn rules for
Larrying out antiseptic midwifery after a mcthod
practicable in priate cases. The doctor and the
midwife should have clean things on when they
attend a labour. Whenever possible the patient

should take a bath. In any case the vulva should
be washed with soap and water. After ever
digital exploration, and before every obstetric
operation, the operator's hands and the cxternal

parts must bu rigorously disinfected. The saine

thing must be done a little tinie after the birth of
the child. In normal circumstances the disinfec
tion of the internal genitals is unnecessary. Even
the external organs do not require systematic anti
septic disinfection in ordinary cases. In internail
exploratory manouires the outer handb mut not
be allowed to touch the perinîum. The pad of
wool applied to the vulva is not properly neant to
keep out septit. germs, but to retain a little of the
discharges, in order to facilitate the diagnosis of
utimatte complications. A stock of sterilized
ga'zd should always be kept at hand, although
Veit admits that the material is not absolutely
needed save in a limited class of cases. British
MedicalJournal.

IcHTIIvoL IN )ISEASLEs or TEIL SKIN.--Di
Lorenzo, cf Naples (Raccllùtore Medix), has tried

ichthyol in various affections of the skin, with the

*following results: He has found it an excellent

remedy in certain erythenatous processes with
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exudation, iniertrigo, subacute eczema, etc. It

anxsthctic and dry ing effet are rcmarkable. In
crackud nipple it has a rapid analgesiu and curative
action. Treatment with ichthyol lasts froni a few

day to sone weeks, and generally the good effect
is permanent. The author lias given ichth ol
internally in the forn of pills (5 tu 10 Centi-
grammes), and externally diluted vitlh gl cerinL or
in an ointment of which lanolin, or better still
glp erine. is the basis in the strength of 1o g. in
ioo. -Briüilh Mcdical /ournal.

P.aRAeLNTLsls IN SVR.IINGOMvuYEA.--Abbe and
Coky (Journa/ if NVervous and Mentat Disease)
report the case of a mnan, aged 26, presenting in-
complete spastic paraplegia, specially localized
pathic, thermic, and tactile aniesthesia, and
allocheiria -the complex of symptoms suggesting
the existence of partial transverse myelitis below
the leuel of the seventh dorsal vertebra. An ex
ploratory operation disclfosed a fusiforn enlarge-
nient of the cord between the eighth and eleventh
dorsal %ertebrS. After withdrawal of a drachni
and a half of clear watery fluid the swollen cord
collapsed. Recovery from the operation wNas com-
plete. At the end of the second week the spasms
and rigidity of the legs dimninished, and some con
trol over the bladder and rectum was regained.
No further relief ensued. Death occurred six
months after the operation. -British J/ed. /ourna/.

Two Casib, or TLrANUs TREATED SUcCEss-

FULL\ in ANTIP\ RIN.--Cavina and Venturoli
(Rif. Jhd.) record tn o cases in which the adminis
tration of antipyrin in large doses seems to have
contributed largely to the ultimate recovery of the
patiets. It is true that chloral was given at the
Sane time, but the authors do not judge that drug
to have been the essential part of the treatment,
for the spasms were only modified as long as the
antipyrin was taken and recurred when chloral
alone was given. This is by no means the first
case recorded in which antipyrin has been re-
ported as successful in tetanus, and it may well be
that, even if it be not actually curative, it does
good by enabling the patient to live through what
would otherw ise be the fatal course of the disea ,e,
while the toxin is being eliminated by the ordi-
nary channels.-Britüh Medicalfourna/.

AmytL NITRITE FOR A-1 PAINs. I an satis-

fied that in many cases a nice warn meal is better
than any medicine. Still, I have had several cases
in which the pains were exhaustingl severe, and in
which I was glad to turn to nitrite of am Il. This

potent drug is a very efficient controller of after

pains, and, used cautiously, I sece no reason to
appreliend harm froni it. A neat wa% to tise i
to saturate a piece of tissue paper with live or six
drops, stuff this into a two-drachm vial, and
request the patient to draw the cork and inhale the
odour when she feels the pain coning on. It acts
with magical celerity. -Dr. Winterlurn, in journa/
of Obste/rics.

RESORCIN IN TREATMENT ai01 UBERcULoUS

ULCERATIONS OF THE LARYNx (Von Bymorsky,
Le Courier Ifedical).-Tliis drug gih es a better effect
than lactic acid and is painless. Ii the early
stages it is recommended to use derivatives exter
nally, weak cocaine solutions, and spraying the
throat with soda solutions. The food is liquid,
and patients must abstain from speaking. When
the active symptoms have subsided, make dail)
applications of a solution of 50 to 8o per cent. of
(medical) resorcine. There is no need to use
cocaine. The suppuration and cedena disappear
in a few days.-Times antd Register.

CARBOLIc AcID POIsONING.-A case is reported
froni Russia in which a child of three months pre
sented marked symptoms of carbolic acid poison
ing after spending a few hours in a room which had
just previously been disinfected with a 2 per cent.
carbolic acid spray.-/ed. Review.

H.EMORRHOIDS rapidly diminish ini size, become
free from secretion and pain, and generally im'
prove, according to Dr. James, if powdered dail)
with pure calomel.-Ni Y Me?. eview.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF MERCURY IN THE Boi.
-M. Ullmann's remarks upon the ultimate distri
bution of mercury among various organs of the
body are interesting. He lias found that w hatever
the preparation of the drug was, and especially
when the mode of administration was by nicans of
injection, the greater part of the mercury was de
posited in the kidneys, the liver, the spleen, and
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intestinal < anal. The large intestine contained
ahways the nost, and the small intestine the least.
il the salivary glands only traces of the drug

were fuund, and the saliva did not contain any at
aill ; thus sali% ation as the resuit of mercurialization
should be regarded as a reflex phenomenon. The
brain and tungs showed traces of nercury. In
qome respects these researches confiri the opinion
of Roger, to the effect that the liver plays an im-

portant ro/c in the excretion of poisons accumu-
latel in the organisi. -fedical Press and Circu/ar.

PEPTONURI\ IN PA R.xLYTics.-Fronda (Aeuro/.
Centra/b.) examined the urine of fifteen insane
inale paralytics by -lofmneister's niethod, to deter-
mine whether peptones were present. In the case
of each patient peptonuria was found, though
sometimes not until two or thrce specimens of the
saine patient's urine had been tested. Albuminuria
was invariably absent. Fronda concludes that

peptonuria occurs in every paralytic, and that the
absence of that condition during several consecu-
tive days is, in doubtful cases, evidence aganst the
existence of parailysis.-Bri/isk iMfedicalfournal.

YvS3EiNORRH.A AND CERVICAL ABscEss.-
Salvat (Nouv. Airch. d'O/siti. et de Gynéc.) treated
a case of dysmenorrhœa in a woman, aged 42, by
the negative galvano-cautery applied to the uterine
cavity. After ten applications the period occurred
abundantly and without pain. 'lie patient also
suffered fron suppuration of the cervical glands,
and as the periods becameî.: more and more abun-
dant and painless, the suppuration dininished.-
Briish M)Iedical journZal.

T'lHERAPEUTIC EFFECTS OF TESTICLE JUICE.-

Brown-Séquard (Soc. de Biol.) sums up the experi-

ence so far accumulated as to the therapeutic
effects of testicle juice as follows: ln more than
îoo,ooo injections the procedure lias only on two
occasions been followed by rise of temperature;
hardly any pain lias been complained of, and no
synptoms of septic infection have been observed.
In in2o cases of ataxy in which the method has

been used, there have been only two instances of
failure. In four cases of cancer, improvenient hias
taken place, discharge being diminished, pain
ceasing, bleeding being checked, ædena disap-

pearing, and the tuniour seeiiiing to slrink. la
cases of uterine fibroiata the tumour lias alwavs
been reduced in size. Of seven cases of paralysis
agitan, tw) have been improved, one of thein
being ilmonst eured In ail the cases of lateral
sclerosis iii which it lias been tried. the method bas
given good results. ln tuberculosis it lias been
very successful : diabetes has also been favourably
influenced, and one case lias been cured. 'l'le
preparation, as prepared by d'Arsonval, is now of
the strength of 1 in 2.5 inistead of r in 5, as it usel
to be. An equal weiglt of water should be added
to it befure use : this prevents the injections caus-
ing pain.-British Jfedical Journal.

SAtoirnE i;N.-Camiiiiner (Tierap. Mona/s.) has
used this drug in grannie doses in cases of cephal-
algia, neuralgia, and migraine. In two cases of
supra-orbital neuralgia it was efficient. If used in
the early stages of migraine, it aborts the attacks,
but it lias no influence on their frequency. In two
cases of acute rheumîatisn, the author used the
drug with good results, and there vas no relapse.-
Briishz Medicalfournal.

TREATMENT OF ASCITEs.-Glax (Cen/raibi.f d.
ges. Ter.) refers to cases in which faradisation of
the abdominal muscles lias led to the disappear-
ance of the fluid. This method of treatiment seems
to have been tried in ascites brouglt about by
various causes. The author maintains that the
effect is due to the nechanical compression o! the
fluid, and not to the increased diuresis, as is held
by sone writers. He says, however, that in thin
individuals the sympathetic may be influenced by
the faradisation, and unpleasant results, sucli as
fainting, etc., be brouglt about. Experimentally
it has been proved that a considerable pressure by
electrodes on the recti nuscles of the frog nmay
sometinies bring the heart to a standstill. Ini
healthy individuals, or in those with ascites, 110
such resulit could occur.-13i-itish Medica/fourna.

TREATMENT OF GRANULAR CONJUNCTIVTIS.-

Chevallereau (Le Conrrier A'édica) applies cO-

caine, everts and holds the lids apart with the left
hand, attaches a compress soaked in a one to five-
hundred sublimate solution to the right inde:-fnger,
and with it nakes firi and vigorous friction over
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the <ntire conjuncth a of the lids and the canthi.
Considlrale hæemorrhage usually follows the first
application. If corneal ulcers are present, atropine
and the yellow oxide of nercury ointmer.a are also
used. The results are goud.-In/ernaionial Jiedi-

ToornACHE.-The following is well spoken of
(Le I'rogrs Jfé'dica/) in the treatment of tooth-
ache:

R Menthol,
Chloroform, . .. gs. 5.

(Sjss).
Wipe out the cavity and fil it with a piece of

couon moistened with this mixture.

The following makes a creamy and very con-
venient paste for introduction into the painful
cavity :

I Muriate of cocaine,
.Sulphate of morphinc,

(grs. jss).
Creosote, q. s.

.dgin. i

- Lamv/- Ciùd~.

A ME-HoD oF GIvING BR.\NDV To CHILDREN. -

Dr. Elroy (Med. Neuigrkeiten) praises the following
formula:

A Brand ..... .......... gis. 3o. (.).
Cherry laurel water ...... dgîn . 3. (gtts. v).
Volks of two eggs.
Sugar ............ ... .gms.22. (2v).

Give by the teaspoonful.
--Lanzce/-Cinc.

PARAsITICIDE OINT 1E.NT.-L' Union M/edicie

gives the following for the destruction of parasites:
R Salicvlic acid.... . . . . . . .. rs. xlv.

Borax... .. .. . .... ...... .. grs. xv.
Balsam of Peru...............grs. xxx.
Ethereal ess. of anise ........... gtss. v.
Ess. of bergamot .. . .. . . . . . . . . ..gtts. xx.
Vaseline.. ................... ,j.

Make an ointment and apply to the part
aiTected. -Lance- Cinic.

CREOsOTE' IN \VWHOOPING CouGHi.-Ballay and
Lerefait (Med. igk.) have treated whooping
Cough for months with creosote with surprising

good results. In thirtN cases Lerelait asserts that
the most grave cases lasted never longer than six
weeks, and usually only one or two weeks. Its
first effect is to arrest the voniting, and the num
ber of attacks of coughîing are reduced from sixteen
and eighteen to three and four daily. It is given
i syrup

1. Creosote ................. .. o-o
Syrup............. ............. 100.

M.S.-I'wo to three teasioonfuls in children
six weeks to two months, six to eight teaspoon-
fuls as they are older..

Ballay adds wine to the mixture. -Jfedica/and
Surg,,-ica/ Reportler.

CORYZa, CEPH.ALALGIA ANDçi) AsT H31lA.-l)r. Cou-
pard (liincincr Med. f!orhenscvnft) recomnîends
in asthma, coryza and cephalalgia the following

powders
R Cocaine hydrochlorate .......... grs. ij.

Menthol.....................grs. iv.
Boric acid .................... grs. xxx.
Finely powdered roasted coffee ... grs. viij.

-Medical and Sur;:icw Reporer.

Col) I ,vER< OiL R31ULsbON.-
R Cod liver oil..............8 fi. OZ.

Volks of eggs
Tragacanth in powder. 16 grains.
Tincture of benzoin.. . .... i fi. drain.
Spirit of chloroformn ........ 4 fi. drams.
Essential oil bitter almond . . 8 minims.
Water to make............16 fl. oz.

Sig.-Rub the tragacanth with a small quantity
of the oil, then add the egg, and with constant
trituration water and oil alternately and the fiavor-
ing ingredients until the ernulsion is completcd.
About two fluid ounces water will be needed.-
Bri. and Co.Drgs.

I1MoR RI OIDs ; ANODYNE JOINT31ENT. -

I.-Cocaine mur........ .... gr. xx.
Morph. sulph..............gr. v.
Atrop. sulph...............gr. lit.
Tannin ..................... ii.
Vaseline........ . .........- M.

Fiat ung.
Sig. -- Apply after each stool.

-Deusche lcd. Zeitung.
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ontario lDebical 3ournal
Contributions of various descriptions are invited. We

shall be glad to receive from our friends every-
where current medical news of general interest.
Secretaries of County or Territorial Medical
Associations will oblige by forwarding reports of
the proceedings of their Associations.

TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1892.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Ju kNAL is plCaSed to anrounce that the

Medical Counul of British Columbia has made

arrangements by which the JOURNAL goes free to

every medical man in that Province. Dr. Mc-

Guigan has been selected by their Council as

Editor of the British Columbia department, and

lie desires the niedical men in his Province to

send anv articles or information of interest to him.

COMMITTEE ON DISCIPLINE.

The Discipline Commnittee of the Ontario Med-
îcal Coundjl met on Thursday, December Sth, in.
the Council Chamber of the Medical Building, for
the purpose of taking evidentce in the cases of Dr.
Anderson, of London, and Dr. McCull3 , of Toronto.
against whoni complaints have been laid of dis-
graceful conduct in a professional respect. The
charges hae been made under clause 34 of the
Ontario Medical Act, vhich reads as follows

34. (1) Where any registered medical practitioner
has cither before or after the passing of this Act,
and either beforc or after lie is so registered, been
convicted either in Her Majesty's dominions or
elsewhere of an offence which, if comrnmitted in
Canada, would be a felony or misdemeanor, or
been guilty of any infamous or disgraceful conduct
in a professional respect, such practitioner shall be
liable to have his nane erased from the register.

(2) The Council may, and upon the application
of any four registered medical practitioners, shall
cause enquiry te be made into the case of a person
alleged to be liable to have his naie erased under
this section, and on proof of such conviction or of
such infamous or disgraceful conduct, shall cause
the naine of such person to be erased from the
register; provided, that the naine of a person shall
not be erased under this section on account of his
adopting, or refraining froni adopting the practice

of any particular theory of medicine or surgery,
nor on account of a conviction for a political offence
out of Her Majesty s dominions, nor on account
of a conviLtion for an offence vhich, thougb within
the provisions of this section, ought not, either
from the trivial nature of the offence, or from the
circuinstances under which it was committed, to
disqualify a person fron practising medicine or
surgery.

Considerable evidence was taken, a portion of
which is given on page 216 of the JOURNAL. This
evidence. witb the report of the Committee, will be
submitted to the Council at its next meeting in
June, and the Council will act upon the same.
As the rases are under consideration we refrain
from expressing our opinion thereon. The case
of Dr. Washington, whose nan-e was erased froi
the register at the last meeting of the Medical
Council, has been appealed, and was before
the Court of Queen's Bench last week. Judgnient
lias been reserved. For the past few years the
Council has been using every mieans to rid the
public of such men as prey upon their credulity.
It is frequently blaned by the profession for
not doing more, but no case is brought to the
attention of the Council detective, Mr. Wasson,
that is not promptly looked into and action taken
thereon. During the past few ionths some fifteen
or twenty cases have passed througl his hands.
Many liave been allowed to go on the pronise to
discontinue practice, others have been fined, and
sone few have suffered from the effects of a short
confinement under the care of Government officers.
The Council is strongly reconniended to go on
with its good work, for as the guardian of the
interest of the public, it is its duty to see that
none but properly qualified nen are allowed t
practise ; and in cases where a credulous public
is duped by conniving and unscrupulous medical
men, it is the Council's duty to erase their naies
from the register, not so much in the interest of the
profession as the public anongst whom they find
their willing dupes and froin whon they gather
a rich harvest, and unfortunately the extortion
is too often froin those who are least able
to bear the heavy burdens they impose. We can
not seeany reason why the medical professionshould
not be placed in the sanie position as the legal,
and piower given to it to strike from its rolls the
name of any mîan who lias violated the unwrittn
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ethical code. In Great Britain some sixty names
have been erased from the register for professional
offences, many of which in this country are passed
over with too nuch leniency.

THE TORONTO WATER SUPPLY.

The present source of supply is objectionable
becacqe the various pipes through which water is
drawn from the intake in Lake Ontario to the
well of the pumping house aie always leaking;
and, as the power of suction draws from without
imnwards, the polluted sands of Toronto Island and
the filthy ooze from the bottom of the bay readily
find access to the city's water supply. It is useless
to contend, that pure water can be obtained, if
these pipes are kept tight. Past and present ex-
perience proves, that this condition cannot be
fulfilled. It has also been suggested that the ex-
pedient of putting the pumping station on the
Island woild prevent the ingress of bay water by
suction. Granting the correctness of this opinion,
would not our condition be perilous if, owing to
pressure, the submerged pipe under the bay were
to burst, particularly during the winter? The
difficulty is increased, when we reflect, that the
botton of Toronto Bay can never be cleaned by
dredging. Persistent dredging would, doubtless,
remove a considerable portion of the dangerous
organic iatter from the bed, where it lias been
accumulating for the last fifty years or more;
but, during the operation, enough would escape,
through the openings of the scoop, to seriously
pollute the waters of the bay again.

Indeed, we do not think it possible, that the
enorinous amount of organic niatter, iying at the
bottom of Toronto Blay, can be removed, in such a
inanner, as to restore the bay to a reasonably clean
condition ; so that, even if the sewage of Toronto
were to be disposed of by a trunk sewer, and ulti-
mnately by precipitation or filtration, the sewage
of former years, which bas accumulated along the
track of the pipe, by which the lake water reaches
the pumping well, would be a constant and regular
source of pollution of Toronto's water supply.
As to the extent of that pollution, there is a differ-
ence of opinion between Dr. Pyne and Prof. Heyes,
both of whom have examined and reported on

samples of water, taken from the intake, the pump-
ing well and the city taps. These_ analysts agree,
however, that amnionia and albuminoid ammonia
are present in the city supply, in large quantities,
and this fact alone is a valuable indication of
recent contamination by sewage.

What is the remedy for this dangerous state of
affairs? Obviously, until a supply of pure water is
obtainable, Torontonians would do wellto forego the
use of water, drawn directly froni the tap. In every
house, a certain quantity of water should be boiled
every morning, set aside to cool, and used as the
water supply for the day. If necessary to improve
the taste, it may be aerated, by pouring it a few
times from one vessel to another. Toronto people,
from long usage may have become immune, or a good
many of them have doubtless already had typhoid
fever ; but, during the winter season particularly,
many young people from abroad flock to the city,
and, if the precautionary measure just alluded to
is not taken, they will be likely to fall victims to
this dangerous and wholly preventable disease.

Hamburg, too, may thank lier polluted water
supply, for this year's terrible visitation. Her
supply is taken from the Elbe, and, even before
the comma bacillus was introduced by the Russian
enigrants, it was mell known, that unboiled Elbe
water was poisonous to strangerb. As in Hani-
burg, the cholera epidemic at Buda-Pesth has been
due to a polluted water supply. Their supply is
taken from the Danube. Dr. Fraenkel, writing
froni Hamburg, says, that while that city lias been
scourged with the terrible cholera epidemic, the
two cities, Altona and Wandsbeck, closely con-
nected with Hanburg in all their business relations,
witlh the sanie classes of inhabitants living in the
sanie ways, have had only isolated cases of cholera,
andthesewere imported from -aniburg. Altonaand
Hamburg take thieir water supply from the same
sources, but Altona lias a central filtration system,
that supplies ber inhabitants with water almost free
from gerns, while the citizens of Hamburg have to
drink the water as it is taken fromî the river, badly
polluted with sewage. Waidsbek, too', has water
of good quality froni her new system of water
works, conpleted last summer, which takes its
supply froni springs. In 189o, the Senate of
Hanburg voted to erect filtering works to cost
seven million marks ($1,75o,ooo). The late mis-
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fortune tu the city will be likely to hurry up the
execution of this work, or sume other.

Typhoid feier, which is pre-eminentl a foui
water plaigue, we have w ith us albay:s in Toi onto,
showing, in a conunemg mniier, that our water

supply is regularly polluted w ith ba3 nater.
Cholera we iay have, if the geurm is introduced.
Under present cireumstances in this uity, the
factoi s for an epideuic would be the ad% unt of a
few cases of this piague, the commntission of their
excreta tu the sewers, and the use by the citizens
of unboiled vater. Cholera has been very aptly
called the great sanitary inspector of nature.
Whcn gregirious man too openl3 defies the laws
of health, and wantonly falis into beastly habits of
fiithiness, the choiera starts on its inspecting tour,
and ineuluates ithe lans of lealthy Ii m ing, w ith an
emnphasis, tat is best nasurud b> the graves
which it f61s.

''o conîsider, ful1l,<dl fie soures, fron wi1h

pure w ater ould be bîought to Toronto, is seareel>
ivithin ie sope of this article. To any of our
readers, interested in that phase of the question,
ne w ould reommend the pei usal of a report "on
the extensioi of thue nater suppl, and on the dis

posal of the senage of the uit> of Toronto, made
in I889 Lu the Cit\ Cutili b) Messrs. lerin
and Gray." At Luit tnie, these engiers strongly
advocated the preseit system, its principal merits, in
their opinion, leing proxiiity of the intake to thUe
city, while il is sufficientlN protected b) the Island,
fron pollution b> the -ut face wateis of thUe bay, and
tue two r ers, the Don and the Humber." The>
doubtless, took it lor certain that the water of the
lake could be pumped into the mains without ad-
mi\ture of ba> water. Needless to relate, tiis
opinion is non kilon n tu bu fadlacious, and there
is every reason tu fear that as long as thUe preseit
system continues, so long will an impure water be
supplied.

For ianufaturil ng purposes, pi oteution from
fire, etc., the suppl is ample. It simlyni remains
for the citizehns to insist that it shal bU pure. In
vien of thése fats, then, nould it not be wise to
eal fui tlhe spc'..d> introduLtion of a large tilteingîý
plant in onnetioi nith oui w ateî suppl> ? lIt is
satisfactuor to knuw\ that b> the use of sote of the
nmost modern artiñial ssteins of wateî filtration,
an inferiot can be com erted into a Nrt-class w ater.

Some of these have for several years been in opera.
tion in se% eral cities of the United States. At St.
Thomas, Ontario, thrce Hyatt filters, with a
filtering lapauity of 1,500,000 gallons, are now in
operation. A bacteriological examination of the
St. Thomas water, made by the laboratory officiais
of the Prov inciail Board of Health, both before
and after filtration, shows a very high degree of
efficiency in these filters. We cordially recommend
this suggestion to the consideration of the Local
Board of leailth of Toronto.

SENATE OF TORONTO UNIVERSITY AND
THE MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVES.

At a meeting of the Senate, the Standing Com-
mittee to strike the standing committees for the.
year reported the following committee for the
Faculty of Medicine: Chancellor, Vice-Chain-
cellor, President, Revs. Drs. Caven and.Sheraton,
Hon. J. A. Boyd, Drs. J. E. Graham, L. McFar-
lane, and I. I. Cameron. It was moved by
President Loudon, seconded by Dr. Caneron,
that the nanies of Prof. Galbraith, Mr. Hoyles,
and Hon. S. Il. Blake bc substituted for Drs. Mc-
Fariane, Graham and Cameron, on the Committee
on Faeulty of Medicine. A division took place as
follows:

For The President, Principal Sheraton, Dr.
1. H. Caneron, Profs. McCurdy, Pike, Hutton,
Galbraith, Dale, Vandersmissen and Ellis, Messrs.
Houston, Clark, -Ioyles, Seath, Spotten, Ballard,
Henderson, Hoskin-1S.

Against-Chancellor Burwash, Dr. 1. E. Graham,
Father Teefy, Prof. Baker, Mr. Moss, Dr. J. L
Davidson, Dr. L. McFarlane, Dr. A. H. Wright;
Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, Rev. Dr. Burns, Prof. Blair,
Dr. Maclaren-12.

It vill thus be seen that ail the medical repre-
sentatives reported on the committee were struck
off and uthers substituted for them, so that the
commnittee is now composed of the President of
the Uni ersity, a professor in the School of Prac-
tical Science, five lawyers, and two clergymen. At
the sanie meeting, Dr. I. H. Caneron gave notice
of motion: 'That the Medical Faculty of the Uni-
iersity be requested to appoint an advisory com-
mittee to confer nith the Standing Committee On
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the Medical Facult on aill subjects of a ti hnical
character upon which the latter ma> desirt ad% iat.

The correct principle in the abstract fui the
governient of the UniversitN is that iNucr> per.son
who is entitled to vote should ha% t a diiect soliu.
in the management of its affairs, tnat all it. legis
lative and executit powmrs shulid bu extr cised
by aggregate %otes. General suffrage, huwer,
being impracticable, the Unis ersit: Att has pro
vided that the cunstituuînts and those budies feder

ated or afiliated w ith the Unhtrsit>, huuild du
by their representativts what is impracticable to
perforni in purson. B> irtue of sulkgislation,
there mas and is impostd upon these respectivc
representatics, not unil a general dut% tu look
after the interests and affairs of the Uniersity as
a whole, but a special trust and obligation tu look
after the particular wants and interests of those
whom they respectivel) rtpresent, tu bu well in
formed conimning the samn, and tu ad% ise tht
Senate upon all miatters specially relating tu thost
who appointed them.

When the graduates and the Toruntu Schoul of
Medicine exercised the franchist confered uponl
them in electing their representthes tu tht Senate,
they understood well that the purpose of the legis-
lation in giving thm rtpresentatiun was tiat thu
interests should b guarded and furthered b> those
whom the> selected to represent them, and knuw
ing what was txpeuted froni suth representatil es,
and the duties and trusts duvohýing upon thn,
they selected sucb as the> tonsidered w ould best
perfori and carr> out thuse duties and trusts. Tht
Senate, acting b> majurity in striking out the nami.es
of the medical mnît repurted by the standing tom
mitte from the Facult of Meditine Comimittet,
ignored tht printiplt and purpust of the Att ton
stitutiig the Senate, and have in effett dttided
thai medicail graduates are incapable of louking
after affairs mediai in tonnttiun N idh tht Uni er
sity, and, indeed, of exercising the franchise intelli-
gently, in that they haxt elected representatives
whom the Senate tannot tiust with iatters relating
to the rnedical edutation given under the pruxisions
of the Uni% ersitN Act. One wuuld imagine that
those who uiRX.rstand neditint, inedical nouik and
medical education are the persons bust qualified tu
be upon the Committee on Medical Faculty. The
Senate hias :n fatt acknowledged tht principle, for

it has appointed on thit Board if Legal Studies
av ia unh, and on the B1oard of Medial and

Dental Studies ph> sions and dtntists alone, with
une exception. Tht stnattr who ga e nutice o
motion that tht Mcdical Facult of tht Uniwrsity
should bu rtlqucstud to appoint an ad isuor t uni
niittet tu tonftr with th- standing comnmittec on
th lacult on all subjttts f a teelimical chaîacte
upon w hich tht (omnittc, mua dtsiae ad% ià , also

aeknowk~dged tht netessit> of tht tnnitttt hav
ing thu assistane of profesiunal knowtdgt and
txierit iii iedicail mîatteîs. Sttl tht medical
representatives on the Senate wecre, b>y tht very
ionstitution of tht Uni% ersit and the pi inciple of

rtsponsible reprtsentation, the riglt ptrsons to
adiise the Senate of tht Universit in reference
to all iatters relating to medical edutation and
teaching.

The Act cunstituting tht Senate did not ton
template the interference of outsiders o uthers
having a voice directl in tht management of the
affairs of the Universit. Suppose a Faculty of
Law wtre established in the sanie wa> a.s the
Facult of Mediuin2, what would lawyers Sa> if
the Senate in its nisdom decidtd that tht commit
tet directly looking after tht affairs of the Faculty
%%as tu be comupused of thouse w hu w ere not ton
xersant with law, legal studitu or legal education ?
Undoubtedl th ilawyers w ould at once resent it
as an insufferable indignit>, and the jot RNAL fails
tu understand w h> the Stnate rejected from the
Comnittee on tht Medital Fatult the names of
th imedicail men wu h trt rpurted b> the Standing
Cummnuittee, naine, Drs. J. E. Giahan, L. McFar
lanc and 1. I. Cameron. Was iL beause tht> w ere
not to bu trusted ? Two of these were elected by
tht iedital graduates and were trusted by these
graduates, ont b> the Turo>ntu Suhuul of Meditine
Corporation who reposed in hini confidence. Why
then could they not bU trusted b> the Senate?
Onl tuo reasons tan Ut supposed, tither on ac
count of their incapatit, or un acuunt of their
want of integrit and hunest) or uas thrte sume
hidden sehemne? It ma be suggested that the
Senate was influeneed b> tht fatt that a medital
man who was repurted b> tht Standing Cumnittee
upon tht Medical Facult Conmittee wxas ont of
tht imo ers to ha e tht names of all the medical
men struck off that coinmittee. If ont %N ho, by
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his acts, indicated that he did not wish to be on
the Conmittee fur sume unfathnomd cause,
that is nu reason w hy he shuuld dikcrcdit othens,
or why the Senate, influenced by hini, should
stamp the others as unworthy of being on that
conimittee. Eeg ont. knows that the men who
can best adise un mattuers ot mdical education,
and all medical udutatiun is of a tetchnîîical charac
ter, ar th. actcreditld prufssurs and praLtitioners
of medicine and surgery, yct thq. Senate did not
sce fit tu auccpt any of the metdical reprcsentaties,
and, w hether intentionally or uthei.n ist, subjected
them tu a slight which the Jou.n.tÀ considers
they and the graduatt.s and uthlrs vho elct.ed
thei might %ery wlC rescnt.

If the committee be left as it is, none of the
members of which are representatives of the medi-
cal graduates and consequently cannot be called to
account by and are not responsible to the members
of the medical profession whose interests they are
supposed to further and guard, there will likely
result similar difficulty, trouble and injustice to
that which previously resulted from a similarly
constituted commniittec, and which bas been pointed
out by the JoURNAL in its August issue. The
committee will either have to act and advise in
matters concerning which it has no professional
instruction or experience, or it will have to receive
information from outsiders and base its advise upon
whatever may bc told it by such irresponsible per-
sons-persons not responsible to those who have
the greatest right to a voice in the matter, the
medical graduates and profession. If the notice of
motion which has already been referred to is carried
through the Senate, there will result the anomoly
of a Senate creating and regulating a Faculty of
Medicine, of that Faculty of Medicine through
their committee advising and guiding the Faculty
of Medicine Committee, and of that r'aculty of
Medicine Committee acting on the advice thus
given, instructing and informing the Senate who
will thus disinterestedly legislate upon and ad-
minister the affairs of the Faculty of Medicine.

Dr. Bray, of Chatham, has almost entirely re-
covered fron his late severe illness. We hope
that his trip to Toronto and his duties on the Dis-
cipline Committee will not do him any harm.

OVERCROWDED PROFESSIONS.
The Mal of December 9 th bas a %er) able

editurial under the aboe heading, and w hile nan
of the statements arc strictly correct and worthy of
consideration, there arc others not altogether justi.
fîd by the facts.

The profession is not more overeruwdLd in
Canada than in Great Britain, and not nearly as
mut.h su as in the lUnited States. The charge that
this overcronding is due tu the shools, we du not
think can be proven. School men, or rather
teact.hers in schools, are not ii a positiun to entice
men into the profession, neither du they du su.
The first-lass scbuul s)stem which we bax e in this
Pro% ine is largely responsible for the influx into
all the professions. It is much casier for many a
father to give his son a good education and place
him in one of the professions, than to endow him
with a farm or start him in business.

The cause of the larger influx of students during
the past year is due to the fact that all entering the
profession after the 5 th of last November will be
required to spend five years in professional study.
The amount of fees and the income to the schools
fron students is also overstated. The average
for most of the schools for their course of four
years' study is under $3oo. And as to preliminary
education, it is away above what is required in
Great Britain. The English medical standard for
1892 is as follows :-

The examination must embrace the following
subjects:-

i. English Language, including Grammar and
Composition.

2. Latin, including Grammar, translation from
specified authors, and translation of easy passages
not taken from such authors.

3. Mathematics, comprising (a) Arithmetic y (/)
Algebra, as far as Simple Equations, inclusive:
(c) Geometry, the subject matter of Euclid, Books
I., II. and III., with easy deductions.

4. One of the following optional subjects:-
(a) Greek, (b) French, (c) German, (d) Italian,

(e) any other Modern Language, (f) Logic.
The entire examination must be passed at one

period.
The ,object for which the Council was estab-

lished was not to raise a wall around the profes-
sion which will only allow the sons of the wealthY
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to corne in. Its duty is to see that the public
are supplied with good medical men-men in
whose hands they (an with confidence trust their
lives.

Neither can we sec any objection to the schools
of this Province, w hich are not state aided institu-
tions, but private corporations, educating those
%%ho desire to go abroad to practise imedicine.
Many y oung Canadian inedial men wbo are
practising not only in the United States, but in
various parts of the w orld, are a Lredit to their
Ailma Mater, and the country from whence they
came. Who, we wuuld like to know, has the riglht
to say to any young Canadian or an) Briton, you
shall not study theology, medicine or Law ? Exery
man has a right to choose his profession ; and if
he is a man of ability he will make his mark in
the worid.

That the medical men of Ontario do not become
rich is in part due to other causes than lack of work
or overcrowding. There is no class of men who do
so much for nothing, who travel so many weary
miles at midnight to see a suffering patient from
whom they know they cannot recover any com-
pensation.

lin this the State is at fault. It is her duty to
look after the lives of ber citizens who are in
indigent circumstances ; and it is also hr duty to
sec that medical men are paid for those services
which are rendered largely in the interest of the
State.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

M. Pasteur will be seventy years old on Dec. 27.

The number of medical students in Toronto this
session is put down at 550.

Wales is to have a medical school. It will form
the medical department of the University College
of South Wales at Cardiff.

At a meeting of the directors of the ONTARIO
MEDIcAL JOURNAL Co. (Ltd.), Dr. W. B. Nesbitt
was elected President, and Dr. J. O. Orr, Vices
President of the Company.

The British Medical Journal states that The
Times recently refused an advertisement from the
Electropathic Belt Establishment of the value of
$400, a course worthy of the high and honourable
traditions of that journal.

The total number of medical students in Dublin
for the session 1892 93 is placed at 475. Last
year there were 552 -a substantial and desirable
decrease.

Mild revolutions anong medical students seeni
to be epidemîic in Europe. The students of the
University of Athens are indignant because of an
increase of the fees fur examination and graduation.
The Barcelona students are in trouble owing to a
deficiency of clinical instruction, and the clinical
clerks of Paris are wurried over an alleged injustice
to one of their body. It will now be in order for
the medicals of Toronto Universit> to go on strike
on account of the eviction of six of their number
from University residence.

We have been credibly informed that several
members of the Medical Defence Association were
summoned by Dr. McCully to give evidence on his
behalf before the Discipline Committee of the
Medical Council. Evidently the course taken by
then had led Dr. McCully to believe that they
would give such evidence as would assist in keeping
his name on the Medical Register. The genial
face of Dr. Sangster could be seen in the court all
day last Saturday, but as time went on and the
evidence became considerably more than compro-
mising, even more than unprofessional, the sage
from Port Perry very wisely came to the conclusion
that it would not be well, either for his own reputa-
tion or that of the Association whose cause hie bas
championed, to remain. He informed the solicitor
for the defendant that he could be of no service to
him, and took his departure on the understanding
that be was not to return.

A press despatch of Dec. 9th, gives the informa-
tion that "Dr." Hale, alias Murray,who was arrested
a short time ago in Belfast, has been sentenced to
eighteen months with hard labour for fraud. After
being driven from this Province some time ago,
through the exertions of Mr. Wasson, detective for
the Council, he proceeded to Great Britain and
found to his sorrow that English law would not
treat him so leniently as Canadian. It will be
remembered that he and Dr. Anderson were
arrested, the one in Ottawa, the other in London,
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for -ontiuctoîg "a staìff of physicians' who

promised a long-sufferng publbc a cure for
ever ill. When they were brought before the
magistrate n Toronto, the charge of fraud vas
dismissed, and thev entered action agamst the
MNIedical Council for false arrest. Jt is needless to
sav the action vas neyer pressed, and now Dr.
Hale has received from an Engish tribunal, the

punishient that should have been meted out to
him in Canada.

TlHiE PATu ENr's CONSENT ALONE is N ECEsSAR\
T) TH E PERFoR A Su RcAL OPERATION.
-1n a case where action was brought against a
physician for havng removed a cancerous breast
without the husband's consent, the Suprene Court
of the Unted States mantained that the husband
had no right to withhold from bis wife the medical
assistance wbicb ber case might require, and that
the consent of the w-île, not that ot the husbaind, Nas

necessary. "'rhe professionai nien whon she
called in and consulted, beng possessed of skill
and scientific knowledge, were the proper persons
to deteriine whbat ougbt to be done. They could
not, of course, compel her to submit to an opera-
tion, but if she voluntarily submitted to its per-
formance, ber consent will be presumed, uiiless
she was the victim of a false and fraudulent mis-
representation, which is a material fact to be
established by proof. I1ndeecd the party who
allows a surgical operation to be perforned is pre-
suned to have employed the surgeon for that
particilar purpose.

T ihe /onui-eal Jfcdkcal oiournal concludes a
touching obituarV notice of the late Dr. Geo. Ross,
Vice-Dean of the Medical Faculty of McGill
'University, in the following words: "Thiose who
associated with the deceased can never forget the
quick, clear intellect, the high toile. and tie
gentlenanly professional bearing which always
characterized the man. le was an unwavering
friend-a mai w-ho rigidly eschewed all ad cap/an-
duim vus methods-aid one whose manner of
life w-as a mode] for Uie young physician. His
literary polish, conbined with his great ski]] and
experience, niade himi an especially acceptable
teacher of students at the bedside, w-hile lis bear-
ing towards all was tIe best possible illustration of

tIe lappy union of the skilled physician and
teacher with the accumplished gentleman and the
true mai. While he instructed a class at the bed-
side, lie never forgot the individuality of his
students, anid many of them will reniember with

pereinial gratitude lis tactful and tender landling
of their natures. How forcibly are we reminded-
tbose who have known and worked with our
esteemed and too early departed friend and col-
leagte-that 'the niglt cometli when no man can
work-.'

WVA'1RLoo IIMEDIcAL ASSOcIATION.-A meeting
of the plysicians of the county of Waterloo was
held in the American hotel, Berlhn, on Decenber

9 th, to fori a couinty medical association, the fol-
lowing gentlemen were present : )rs. Hawk,
Wardlaw, and Camneron, of Galt; Noecker, Bow-
man, and Wells, of N aterloo ; Lockhart, of Hes-

peler ; Lundy, of Preston , D. S. Bowlby, H.
Bowlby, Minchin, i McArthur, Clemens, and Hett,
of Berlin. The meeting 'vas called to order at 3
p.m., and Dr. 1). S. Bowlby was elected chairmaii.
Tbe first business transacted was the discussion anîd
adoption of a constitution and set of by-Iaw-s to
govern the association, which lad been previously

prepared by lr. Lundy, of Preston. The following
officers were elected : President, Dir. Lundy, Pres-
ton ; 1st \Vice-President, Dr. 1). S. Bowlby, Berlinî
2nd \Vice-President, Dr. Lackiner, Berli i Secretary,
)r. Caneron, Galt Recording Sccretary, Dr.

Noecker, Waterloo: Treasurer, )r. Wcbb, Water-
loo. Councillors: )r. Vardonl, Galt; Dr. :Mc
Arthur, Berlin :: G ýikie, Eiiiiira. Tie next
ieeting of the . t-î-on vill be held early in
Februarv, 1893.

TRAINEn> NuRsEls-The following is a list of
tie ladies who bave recently conpleted the course
and passed the necessary examination qualifying
tliei as trained nurses of the Toronto General
Hospital Training Sclhool. 'Fle Lieut.-Governor
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick were present and distributed
tie certificates: Mrs. Minnie Gardner, Toronto;
Mrs. Annie Bolton, Misses Pauline McDougall,
Macville ; 'Ruti Pirt, Orillia ; Maud Dover, Hali-
burton : Helen McDoialc, Peterboro' : Alice J.
Scott, Mary Easton, Toronto; Minnie Aslton,
Rediersville : Annie White, Clarksburg; Meiia
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Tye, Lanibeth : Carrie Pearson, Brantford : Catha-
rine Snith, Mitchell Square ; Martha Graham,
Boston Mills ; Lottie Phair, Brantford ; Hannah
Atkinson, Caledonia; Mary Awde, Toronto : Sara
Gordon, Cumming's Building: Rachel E. Jackson,
Toronto : Isabel Turner. Millbrook : .\gnes
McRae, Bracebridge; Helen Melville, Toronto
Mary Kilgour, Guelpli Elizabeth Millar, 'Thorold
Eleanor Cossford, Aurora; Iabel McTavish, Bala :
Jessie Nellik, Caledonia. Miss Mary A. Snively is
superintendent of the school, and Miss I.illa Shey
pard, assistant superinîtendent.

r Utítsb Coluinbia.
Uwler cotrol qj the Mredical Council of the P>rorin.l- i

Brit Conml>ia.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

BRITISH REGISTRATION.

A good deal of dissatisfaction exists in this
Province at the present tine on account of the
way the law stands for the registration of certain
British practitioners. The Medical Act of i86

and anended Acts give power to the Medical
Council of British Columbia to examine ail per-
sons who wisb to practise medicine in this Province,
provided they can show diplonas from sorne
college that required a course of study of three
years, and on the paymient of a fee of one hundred
dollars. This law lias been applied to all graduates
hitherto, whether British or not ; but latterly a
practitioner froni the east, who was in the British
Medical Register of 1886, refused to submit to the
examination, and on the Council denying him
registration, took legal proceedings to force it to
do so. He was sustained by the courts on the

grounds that ail persons registered in Great Britain
previous to 1886 are legally entitled to practise in
the colonies, subject, we believe, to any local laws
that nay exist in these places. We believe this is
a very unfair law, as it places a class of practitioners
on a footing to which we think they are not
entitled. Ail registered British practitioners who
had the misfortune to have been enrolled after
r886 iust subnit to ail the regulations, and the

same may be said % ith regard to our own Canadian
graduates who wVih to practise their profession in
their own country. How to remedy the matter i;
the question 1r consideration. We are of the
opinion that a general law for the Dominion would
be a move in the right direction, as it is a great
hardship for medical imen wlien moving froin one

province to another to hai e to pass examinations
and pay high fees whenever they wish to change
their location. If Canadian practitioners w ere
allowed registration in Great Britain on the pre
sentation of their diplomas, with the f priviege,
which the saime brings w'itl it, it woid be some
compensation for the rights now granted by the

present British Medical Act. It was understood
at the time of the passing of that Act that some
provisions were made witb this object in \iem,
but whether anything practical lias cone out of it
we have not yet learned. If any of our readers
can enlighten us we would be glad o heai froin
them.

We have a large number of British practitioners
in this Province who are most estimable gentle-
men and able practitioners, but we do not think
that thev are any more in favour of the discrimina-
tion we speak of than their fellow-practitioners
who possess onlv Canadian qualifications. As
things are, however, this anomaly must be borne
with patiently till some renedy can be devised for
its renoval.

'T'he associate editor of the JouîZNm. in British
Colunibia greets his fellow-practitioners in the Pro-
vince and wishes theni ail the compliments (A the
season. In taking upon himself this department
lie did so very reluctantly, and it was only on tie
promise that ample assistance would be given himi
that he consented to do so. We think that this
department can be fully utilized by the British
Colunibia practitioners. h will be a iediun of
communication between the various iembers of
the prcfession, which cannot fail to be both inter-
esting and useful. We trust that every niember of
the profession in this Province will contribute
something to its colums every month. To those
in the far east to whon British Coluibia is a sort
cf a /erra incogni/a, a knowledge of how things

medical are fiourishing out here should at least be
interesting, if for nothing else than on the ground
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ýof the remoteness of our situation, and to us,
many of whom were formerly residents of eastern

provinces, it will be a pleasure to hear from our
brethren on the other side of the mountains.

We have received a communication from Drs.
H-Iassell and Wade, of Victoria, urging the forma
tion of a branch bere of the British Medical As-
sociation. We cannot urge too strongly the
iiediate establishment of such an institution in

this Province. We believe this is the only pro-
vince in the Dominion that lias not yet formed a
branch of this great association within its borders,
but we trust that this shall not bu said of us much
longer. Those who have received the blank fornis
accompanying the letter should fill tLhem at
once and send theni to the gentlemen we have
nientioned. It is to be hoped at the next issue of
the JouRN.L that something definite may be
announced in the way of formation.

MvEIDlICAI, AND LEGAL FEES.

Dr. D. V. Montgomery, on ietiring fron the
presidency of the Sani Francisco Medical Society,
-dlivered a short address to bis confreres and con-
.2eurs, which is published in the Pcafic Medical
fourna/. The following extracts Nill be read w ith
miteres>t:

lie comlIplaint of the menber discontented with
the fe-bill ran, tiat Ne showe d inarked faàouritisni
to surgeons. 'Tis a natter deepl3 tu be regretted
that the services of a phisician can neNer, froni
tie naturc of things, be so wcll paid as those of a
surgeon. The servics of a lJhysiîian are less
>ubvious, less ostentatious, less full of draniatie

.effect, and the nodld has been willing in ail ages
and i ail countries to pay for draniatie effect.
Furthermore, a surgeon can say, " It is iiecessary
to perfori an operation to '.ure you. Tlie opera-
tion requires skill and experienîce, and it will cost
so and so mueh.' And lie can add that " people
being ahiays more niiling t pay for wliait thqe
expeet than for wliat thcy ha' e had, \ ou w ill please
pay the fee before the operation is performed."
A physician is unable tu do this.

It may be urged tiat as this fe-bill is largeIy
for use in the courts for the guidance of lawy ers
.and judges, cducateud gcitienmen, and presumnabl)
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appreciative of the value of professional services
that the schedule ought to be raised to a degree
more becoming the knowledge required, in order
that the legal profession nay allow fees to doctors
in sone measure consonant with the valuation
they place on their own work. But, unfortunatel%
for us, they do not take this view of the situation.
A lawycr naturally tries to get ail he can for his
services, and a judge is usually inclined to allow a
lawyer's demand, for, as Bryce says "The judge
wbo has recently quitted the ranks of the bar re-
mains in synpathy w ith it, respects its views and
desires its approbation." A physician, seeing his
legal friend's success, makes a request before a
tribunal for a comparatively modest fée, only to
sec it cut down.

It is ail nonsense to say, as many lawyers do,
that it requires a peculiar kind of talent, the legal
mind, to be a lawyer, and that its rarity is the sole
reason they receive, and justly, such enormous
fees. Ail pre-eminent mental work is the result of
aptitude in a particular direction, and if legal

talent is the best paid it is because of some of the
following reasons: they oftien make their bargains
before conmencing suit ; having won, they often
have the money in their hands and can attach
their portion of it ; and, best of ail, the judge,
whose word is practically final, and who is the
only uncontrolled power in the commonwealth, is
a lawyer, who, with our elective judiciary, niay
shortly be prattising himself. We ourselves know
that the successful physician nust have much the
same type of mind as the successful jurist, although
developed on sonewhat different lines; lie must
hase the saie industrN in looking up data, and in
recognizing, appreciating and sifting out a fact.
The lawyer's reflectiî e faculties and the power of
putting his thoughts clearly and concisely into
speech or writing are usually better developed
than with us, but, on the other hand, the
physician's powers of observation are sharpened
to the extrenie. It often happens that a doctor,
who it may be lias an Apachelike power of observ.
ing and tracing symptoms, when asked to tell or
write his experience makes a complete failure of it.
Take the sanie man at the bedside or get hii
heatcd in discussion, and you will strike tic true
fire out of him. It is here where the value of the
discussions in niedical societies is most apparent,
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in training the niedical man to speak of what he
lias seen and done.

But brighter and brighter days are coming to us.
We can see them in that most beautiful of all the
iirrors of public opinion, in the writings of great
authors. Moliere, Rabelais, and Le Sage hold up
doctors to scorn as ignorant charlatans or pedants,
while Emile Zola gives us, in his last novel, La
Debacle, the helpful, humane and intelligently
patriotic doctors Bouroche and Dalichamp. And
we may rest assured that in spite of a prejudiced
judiciary and a press which, froni business motives,
is unfavourable to us on every possible occasion,
we will soon reach here in Anerica the position
the profession lias already attained on the Conti-
nent. And vhen we have won that position the
fees will take care of thenselves.

SIXTH ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE UNI-
VERSITY OF TORONTO MEDICAL

COLLEGE.

The annual dinner was held at the Rossin
House on Decenber ist, and was a most decided
success. The presence of His Excellency the
Governor-General, His Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario, Fion. Chancellor Boyd,
Messrs. Justices Rose and Falconbridge, Hon.
Richard Harcourt, Acting-Minister of Education,
and Vice-Chancellor Mulock added eclat to the in-
teresting proceedings. In addition to these and the
niembers of the teaching staff, the following guests
ivëre present: Principal Caven, Principal Dickson,
Principal MacMurchy, Mr. W. F. McLean, M.P.,
Prof. Alfred Baker, Prof. Dale, Prof. Badgde, Dr.
C. O'Reilly, Mvir. E. E. Sheppard, Mr. W. S. Lee,
Mr. Spotten, Dr. J. B. Willmott, Mr. Embree.,
Mr. Torrington, and Drs. E. E. King, Price,
Brown, R. B. Nevitt, H. H. Oldright, Milne
Fotheringhan and W. H. B. Aikins.

Mir. W. P. Thompson, 13..\., niade an excellent
chairman. In proposing the toast of the "Medical
Faculty," called upon the Dean, Dr. W. T. Aikins,
Dr. J. -1. Richardson and Mr. Irving Canieron to
reply.

Lord Stanley and His 1-lonour Lieut.-Governor
Kirkpatrick arrived about eleven o'clock, and
were received enthusiasticallv. The Governor-
General made a most felicitous speech, and brought

down the house when he referred to himseif as a
"statc-aided institution." The Lieut.-Governor
also spoke in an appropriate muanner. lHon.
Richard Harcourt, Acting-Minister of Ed ucation,
replied to the toast of the " Local Legislature."
The chairman, when proposing the toast of "To-
ronto University," cordially congratulated Mr.
Mulock upon his re-election to the position of
Vicc-Chancellor of the Universitý. Mr. Mulock
was very, warmly received and spoke as follows :

"It is with great hesitation that I venture, in the

presence of so man iedical gentLmen represent-
ing, doubtlesb, various ideas concerning medical
science, to refer to the subject froui the standpoint
of a non-professional obsercr ; and if ny opinions
differ from those of iy hearers, that circumstance
should be some recommendation to them, with a

profession which amongst its own menibers recog-
nizes such latitude of opinion. Spe.aking, then, of
medical science, I have been given to understand
that until a very recent period medicine was re-
garded almost wholly as a curative art, with the
result that the course of medical education in the
old world as weil as the ncw vas limited to that
aspect of the subject. Medical schools might
multiply in number, but still they continued as
mere initators of an earl> prototype, imparting
education but not aspirimg to advance the science.
Thus couductud, there ias much in the contention
that such institutions eigaged simply in qualifymug
students to pursue an ordinar> calling of life, and
rctaining foi th emsel es the profits of the enterprise
had nu claim upon the public purse.

"]lut, sir, the inquiring, active and restless mind
of the last few y ears has told the world that medical
science involves more than the mere curative art,
and alrcady the searchligliht of medical science has
revcaled great truths of nature w'hereb3, under a
scientific management, %arious classes of disease
are preventible, and the well-grounded view ob-
tained that this brainch of rcsearch has searcel
been entered upon and the old notion of niedical
scien, hîaving to do with the curative art only,
and even that not upon the niost scientific basis,
has been universally abandoned before the irresist-
ible testimony furnished by the great discoveries
of Pasteur, Lister, Koch and other great philan-
thropic searchers after light in the fields of
scientific imîxestigation. Sir, follon ing on the dis-
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coveries of these great men, this University some
fifteen years ago endeavoured to incorporate
scientific into the ordinary medical education, and
we gave ample opportunity to the niedical schools
to show their practical sympathy with such policy.
Suffice it to say, to-nirht, that the strongest oppo-
sition to such movemnent came from a gentleman,
who, speaking in this hall forty-cight hours ago, de-
precated the establishient of our Medical Faculty,
and advised the re-adoption of that policy which he
had assisted to make abortive. No, Mr. Chairman,
this University is a progressive, but not an aggres-
sive, institution, and taking only safe-holding
ground, holds what it takes, and I think I voice the
sentiment of the whole University when I say that
the University having tried the policy in question,
and having been compelled to niove upward to
our present position by reason of the attitude of
him who now asks us to retrace our steps, the
Medical Faculty of Toronto University is now here
to stay. But, sir, it is said that I have had the
misfortune to be in advance of public opinion as
to what should be the relations between the state
and scientific medical education. I concur in the
view that niedical schools conducted on the old
fines have no claims upon the public exchequer,
but when it comes to dealing with preventive medi-
cine, and also to seeking to apply to the curative
art .all the advantage derivable from a thorough
scientific education, and to give in fact to those
who nay intend to practise medicine a thorough
scientific education, which in their after life will,
or at least may, be productive of vast benefits to
society, a wholly different principle is involved, and
I venture to say that if the principle has not yet
received public recognition, the time lias arrived
when it should. Mr. Chairman, let no one sup-
pose that I advocate a draft on University funds
for our Medical Faculty. I do not. The other
demands of this growing and expanding institution
require all lier resources, but my contention is
that the application of public money in the main-
tenance of the public health is not only legitimate
and proper, but an imperative cluty on the part of
the state. And if it be that scientific and preven-
tive medicine is reasonably calculated to attain
that end, then it is entitled to at least as liberal
treatment as is awarded to other efforts towards
preventing disease. For example, the Province, at

the public expense, with general approval, main.
tains a Bureau to prevent the outbreak of disease,
as, for example, by requiring proper regard to be
had to certain sanitary rules. Again, in the case
of disease, it at tne like expense encleavors to pre-
vent the spread of disease. Again, it maintains
quarantine regulations to prevent the introduction
of disease from without. And so on, in various
ways the advisability of preventing disease is recog-
nized as a public duty. But we are told by the
head of a proprietary medical school that this duty
does not exist towards this faculty of medicine,
belonging to the whole people, if it should happen
that its graduates at the sanie tinie require a tech.
nical scientifie training entitling them to better
qualify themselves for some calling, in this case the
practice of medicine. Well, sir, let this criticisn
be extended, and away go all existing provisions
whereby largely at the public expense the state is
educatinff men to-day as mining engineers, mechan-
ical engineers, electrical engineers, civil engineers,
provincial land surveyors, architects, sanitary scien-
tists, agriculturalists, and so on. But I fancy I
hear the contention that the reason for objection
to state aid towards medical science is that medi-
cal education is being conducted by other institu-
tions at no expense to the state. Well, sir, we
should neither discourage nor ninimize the results
of such voluntary efforts, but at the sanie tinie let
us not be blind to the fact that no merely self-
sustaining institution to-day can efficiently deal
with preventive medicine or furnish a scientific
basis for the effective practice of the curative art.

"Therefore, I would say that whilst no univer-
sity money is now being expended or is intended
to be expended on medical science, still the public
interest demands that iedical science receives due
recognition at the hands of the state. And if
public opinion is not yet sufficiently advanced to
warrant such recognition by those in authority, it
devolved upon all those who desire to make this
institution worthy of our claim to be a provincial
university, to seek to educate public opinion in
sucli a direction as will enable this university to
play lier proper part in promioting the general
welfare."

Professors Baker and Dale also replied to the
sanie toast.

The toast of " Otier Professions " was responded
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to by Chancellor Boyd, Judges Rose and Falcon-
bridge, and Rev. Dr. Caven. Prof. Badgeley, of
Victoria, and Dr. Willmott, of the Dental College,
replied for "Sister Institutions"; Dr. O'Reilly and
Mr. W. S. Lee for the " General Hospital"; Dr.
H. A. Bruce and Mr. E. E. I-Harvey for the
"Graduates and Graduating Classes "; Dr. James
McCallum and Mr. W. P. Thompson for
"Athlietics," the outside college representativ s for
"Sister Institutions"; Mr. E. E. Sheppard for the
"Press "; Mr. W. McArthur for the " Ladies," and
Mr. H. A. Macklem for the " Freshmen."

During the evening several of the students con-
tributed to the enju ment of those present by
musical selections, vocal and instrumental.

The officers of the dinner were :-Honorary
niember, Dr. John Caven : President, Dr. W. P.
Thompson, B A.; First Vice-President, J. Craw-
ford; Second Vice-President, T. W. C. McKay ;
Honorary Secretary, J. A. McNaughton ; Commit-
tee, fourth year, F. G. Grant, J. H. Shouldice;
third year, J. 1). Curtis, WV. C. Laidlaw, E. B.
Fisher ; second year, J. R. Lancaster, M. O. Klotz,
E. T. Kellam ; first vear, W. T. Tait, -I. M.
Cunningham, W. F. Callfas and A. H. Macklem.

ANNUAL DINNER OF TRINITY MEDICAL
COLLEGE.

'he sixteenth annual dinner was held at the
Rossin House on the evening of November 29.

About three hundred students and their guests sat
down to an excellent repast. Arnong the guests
present were: Chancellor G. W. Allan of Trinity
University, His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto,
Mr. Barlow Cumberland, Dean Geikie, Dr.Graham,
Dr. Grasett, Mr. Walter S. Lee, Principal Mac-
Murchy, Dr. Ryerson, Dr. Sheard, Dr. i avison,
Dr. G. A. Bingham, Prof. Ellis, Principal Dickson,
Dr. A. J. Johnson, Rev. Provost Body, Rev. G. M.
Milligan, Dr. O'Reilly, Dr. T. Dunfield, Dr. R. B.
Orr; Dr. Miller, of Hamilton; Dr. Harris, Brantford.

The officers of the dinner were: Chairman., J. R.
Bingham ; vice-presidents, E. L. Proctor, J. G.
Lemont, V. A. Hart ; toaster, W. J. H. Ross; lion.
secretary, C. C. Field ; comnmittee, W. W. Andrus,
-R. T. Corbett, C. H. Brereton, H. E. Armstrong,
J. G. Battelli, A. H. Marks, R. H. Foster.

Representatives of sister colleges were present

as follows Dr. Graham, Toronto University ; and
Messrs. Charlie Thompson, Toronto Medical
School ; Austin, Queen's Univernity ; 'Tompkins,
McGill College : McNally, Bishop's College,
Montreal; Weston, Western University, London
T. W. Powell, Trinity University ; Couglan, Dental
College ; Cross, College of Pharnacy.

Mr. J. R. Bingliam, fourth year, presided. The
toast of the evening was " Trinity Medical School,"
to which Dr. Geikie replied.

Dr. Geikie, after a few preliminary words, said
that most of those present would know that, in

1887, as well as for many years before and ever
since, Trinity Medical College lias preferred to
conduct her affairs under lier own independent
charter. We ask, and we think wisely, who can
mianage our own niedical affairs better, or even
as well, as ourselves?

We maintain as a principle, proved by the
experience of nany years to be sound, so far as
Ontario is concerned, at least, that to be fully suc-
cessful, a teaching medical college nust be self-
governed and most carefully governed. We have
no complaint, whatever, to make against any Sen-
ate. These are mixed bodies, composed of gentle-
men of leisure-business men, clergymen, lawyers,
with a doctor or two thrown in, or perhaps left out
now and tiei.

How can any such composite, although learned
body, legislate in matters purely iedical-e.g., in
the regulation of a Medical Faculty in giving a
rnedical education to its students?

We have seen the experiuient of such a mixed
body undertaking to manage a Medical Faculty in
Ontario more than once, even twice or three times,
and failure, utter failure, lias always resulted. A
Senate iay say that it cannot let a Medical Faculty
alone when it forns an integral part of the Univer-
sity-and this is true, for the University is liable,
unless extraordinary precautions have been taken
in making every arrangement, for the expenses
incurred.

We know what happened in 1887-we remained
just as we had been and as we are to-night-an
independent college, if not with our drum beat-
ing and our fiag flying, at least very prosperous and
full of hope for the future.

Our sister institution saw fit to suspend lier
charter, and in doing so ran, as we think, the
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serious risk of liangin- herself. As for ourselves,
we thought that there were very good reasons for
objecting to our Provincial Unversity debberately
de-provincializing herself by making any one of our
medical schools ber teaching Faculty in Medi-

cine, and thus dwindhlng into one of several com-
peting niedical teaching bodies, instead of continu-
ing to be a Provincial affihating centre, as she
had been for so long, at which any student,
wherever educated, might, if he wished, take bis
degrce. Indeed, our ow'n charter vas obtained
with the special view, as nay bu seen in its pre-
amble, of having our affiliation with the Provincial
University permanent. We had therefore good
reason to complain-yet we made the best of it.
Government pledged itself that we night rest
assured that no public money would bU used in
connection with the newly-formed Faculty. True,
we heard the very reverse of this from many inter-
ested quarters, and it was very often repeated, and
for two or three years, although of late, this sort of
talk has fortunately ceasecl. Our motto bas always
been, and is now, "irzi- p/ay for a/l our Inedical
col/eges, but no Javours paid Jor ouit of the publie
PmurSe for ani, oe of /1eni."

You ail know, for it is a matter of very recent
history, how, in spite of the nany and solenin

pledges given in ail good faith by Governmient,
and without the knowledge of the governmnent, or
of the Senate, or of the trustees of the University,
what was clandestinely done-how very large
sums of University public nioney were spent for
medical teaching purposes-sunms large enough
to seriously cripple the University in ber vitals, viz.,
ber Arts and some of the Science departments, for
years to cone. You know how we have again and
again, year after year, exposed what was gong on,
and continued to do so, till at length the Govern-
ment, the legislature, the people ail over the Pro-
vince, and even the friends ot University College
itself, were roused at the injustice to which we
directed public attention-i,.i utice, not only to the
Arts and soie of theScience departments of the Uni-
versity, but to ail the self-supporting medical colleges
in the Province. The wide-spread sensation pro-
duced by the exposure will not soon be forgotten.
The Government when once roused to action, lost
no uie in asserting publicly, a few months ago,
through the proper channel, "thal t/e action taken

in thiese nai/ers being in contravention of their under-
standing and intention, poliy and pbledges, could not

be naintained, and thai the existing arrange»tnents

iuîsi he modi/ied." And they have been modified,
by having interest charged annually on the amount
of public money said to have been expended for
medical teaching purposes, and also a charge made
for maintenance as well. This is only fair and
right. If the University of Toronto, or the
Government, were to build for us, or for the Lon-
don or the Kingstun Medical College, any one of
them would expect tu be charged for the outlay
of capital.

We want nuw-and we have never wanted any-
thing else - only w hat is fair, fair to others, fair to
the Arts Department of the -University, fair to our-

selves. The arrangements just referred to, made
last summer, while tending in the direction of fair

play ail round, and so far so good, are by no means
wholly satisfactory from our point of view, for they
have not gone far enough, nor do they appear even

to have entircly pleased our friends of the sqiter
College. Indeed, the longer the matter is con-

sidered the mure une is persuaded that the true
way of meeting ever) reasunable aspiration of the
University of Turonto to have a Medical Faculty
of sóme kind, and at the same time to keep the
exchequer absolutely safe hereafter, from being-
cither openly or secretly depleted for other pur-
poses than the legitimate maintenance and exten-

sion of her General Arts and Science Departments,
w ould bc to make such a change as would admit

of the late Toronto School of Medicine resuming
her former position, and to create a Medical

Faculty on the model of the Faculty of Law as
that is at present constituted in the University.

In striking contrast to the Medical Faculty, that

of Law does not cost the University or the public

one farthing for buildings or for anything else. The

law professors in the University-except in the

case of the professor of political economy, whose

subject is as nuch of gencral as of professional

interest-are unsalaried and honorary only-and

the occasional lectures they give are of so general a

character as to be regarded as a desirable part of a
good education. Let the members of the proposed
Medical Faculty be selected from the best nanes
in the various teaching Medical Faculties in the

Province, say, two from each, and two from the
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general profession. The position assigned to these
gentlemen need not, and should not, interfere with
their relations to the medical colleges to which
they may respectively belong. Such a Faculty
would act as University examiners in inedicine,
and being Provincial in character, would be in
keeping N itb the nature of the University, and
would attract students for examination froni all
quarters, besides being entirel% free froni the great
danger, now so keenl fult, of bringing the Uiiiver-
sitN into fmancial trouble, great or snall. Any
lectures such a Faculty might give would be special
as well as optional and open to everyone, and on
subjects of such general interest as would be use-
ful to the profession and to the public. The
expensive buildings recentlv erected secretly, but
at the public cost, chiefly for medical teaching,
may, in the near future, be utilized for other Uni-
versity purposes, and with the Victoria Arts students,
now and hereafter in attendance, all extra ruon will
be in demand. This Faculty would be paid for
acting as examiners, but the fees of candidates would
considerably morethan cover this outlay which would
be the only expense incurred, so that the Fa( ulty
thus fornied, would cost the University nothing.

This suggestion, if carried out, would at once
restore to the Uniîersity her lost provincial char-
acter in medicine, and would in no way interfcre
with the mîost thorougb teaching by the University
of an) branci of Science of value in a thoroughly
good general education. Such teaching would, as
it sbhould in a State University, sustained by and
for the public, be equally and on the sanie terms
open to cvery student in Ontario. No costly
buildings or equipments would bu required for the
teaching of any subject in the medical course, for
this would be relegated, absolutely and wholly, to
the several Medical Faculties which exist for no
other purpose, and which can, as has been abun-
dantly proved, carry on their work efficiently with-
out public lielp of any kind. There would then
be no danger of the University in any coming time,
as under existing circumstances is sure to happen,
being openly or clandestincly drawn into financial
trouble in directions in whicli she should neither
be asked nor expected to expend ber public funds,
and for purposes on whicli it is not right, nor in
her interest, nor in the interests of the Province, to
spend even one dollar of these funds. She would

be free to use aill lier resources where they •are

much needed, and can only lcgitimately be ex-
pended-on her Arts and Gencral Science Depart-
ments-which are ber special work, for she was
intended to provide for the youth of our province
the very best general education, but by no means
to furnish theni witb training in learned and
lucrative professions. A very large number of our
young niedical graduates e% ery year go to the United
States and to other countries to settle. Is it right
that the people of Ontario should pay for the pro-
fessional education of doctors for the United States
or for any other foreign country?

I would refer in a sentence or two to discussions
in regard to the Medical Council whiclh are going
on. Those who speak of the representatives of
universities and of medical colleges as really
governing the Council are entirely incorrect.
There is not the slightest foundation for such a
statenient, although it is made to do duty as a
special charge against the Council. Having had
many years' experience as a niember of that body,
I state most positively that I have never known a
university or iedical college representative either
ask or receive a single favour-nor have any two or
more of these representatives ever combined to
carry any matter. Not long after becoming one of
its menbers, I an on record as having written out
a motion to increase the nunber of territorial
representatives, which no college or university
representative opposed, and only last session of
the Council another motion I had the lionour of
making, w'as recorded as follows:-

"That the committee appoiited under Dr.
V'illiams' motion to amend and consolidate the
M2dical Act be instructed, first, that the Act be
an.ended so as to provide that no annual dues be
levied on medical practitioners for years during
which they have not resided in Ontario. Second,
to provide that no Institution or Body, which
neither teaches nor examines in medicine, shall be
entitled to representation on this Council. Third,
that no by-law of the Council shall be valid which
in any way interferes with the most perfect fairness
and public character of the election of members
representing territorial divisions. Fourth, that
the annual certificate' shall be called hereafter
'annual receipt,' so as to meet a very serious
sentimental objection."
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I inm certain dat ail the universit) and cullege
representatves were m smere sm npathy with
the spirit of these motions, and that not one
of them lias a'ny object or wish apart fron the
interests o the general professiun. As far as
the Faculty of Trinity Medical College is con-
cerned, we only wish as teacliers to serve the
profession by providing it with young mîen well
educated professionall, in every sense of the word.

The desire of the Council is to sce the general
profession as full repres.nted as the> cuuld wuish
to be. But to exclude representatixes of the uni-
versities or medical colleges, which are engaged in
examining or in teaching imedical students, from a
body whose duties largely consist of regulating
mledical studies, is absuid on tic cry face of it,
and can never be cairied out so as to wurk satis-
factorily.

As tu any ciques or iings which may have ex-
isted, or which now exist in the Council, nune
know better than the une or two eimbers of tlat
BIod> wlo bax e once or tw ice spokcn in the
Council in any unfriendi> nianner of our Medical
Colleges and of their representatixes, that these

representatives hai had nothing whatever to do
vith such rings or cliques, but haxe uniformily

acted on the Couîntl tu the very best of their
judgmîent as imemîîbers ut the genral profession, in
every imlatter coing uip for discussion.

Under the head of " Affiliated Universities,"
Hon. G. W. Allan and P'rox ost Budy spoke on
behalf ut T1 rimity, Prof. Alfred Re> nar for Victoria,
Prof. Ellis for the Unîi-cisit) of Toronto, J. E.
Graham for the Unix ersty Medical Schuul.

Walter S. Lue and Dr. O'Reilly rcsponded to
the toast ut the " Furunto General Hlospital, and
'r. Nex itt tu that of the " Wonn's Medical
College."

Mr. 1owvllspoke un behxdfof "The undergradu-
ates of Trinty Arts Departient," and Mr. C. W.
Thonpson responded tu the toast of " The Uni-
versit Medical Schuol Undcgraduates."

Mr. Austin, of Quen's College, Kingston, mad,
-a nealt speech as a repieseîntatix e of his Aima Matcr,
and Mi. Wdson followed, speaking for the Western
Unix ersit> at London. Mr. Tonpkins was the
delegate frim McGill Uiîixîsity and made a neat
speech, as did Mr. MeNally ior Bishops Unix ersity,
Montreal. Dr. Harris, Brantford, made a %cry able

speech, dealing largcly with the success of Trinity
Medical Sclhoio, and concluded by telling one of
his original stories which conv ulsed the louse with
laughter. Dr. Slhawx, of the rity ; Dr. Mitchell,
Enniskillei , and Dr. Orr, Parkdale, spoke on
behalf of the learned professions.

COMMITTEE ON DISCIPLINE.

TWO DOCToRS ON TRIAL.

The coînunittee is composed of Dr. W. H. Day,
of l3elle ille, chairman, Dr. J. B. Bray, of Clhatham,
and Dr. Geo. Logan, of Ottawa. Mr.Walace Nesbitt
appeared as counsel for the prosecution. Mr.
Alex. Dovney acted as stenugrapher. There were
twO cases referred tu theni b> the Council, upon
which tliey lave to take ex idence and report to the
Council whether the charges inade are proven or
not. The first case taken up wvas tlat of Dr.
Anderson, of London, wlho did not attend, but sent
a lond letter den) ing the atusations against im,
and cxplaining his absente by the statenient th.it
lie could not afford to come to Toronto. ie
case arises out of Dr. Anderson's connection with
what was extensively advertised during the latter
end of last year, and until August of the present
year, as the 'college of eminent ph> sicians and
surgeons," the head centre of which institution
appears to have been John Murray, alias W. H.
Hale, whio is now in jail in Liverpool, having been
found guilty of fraud and of illegally practising
iedicine with a man knowx n as A. W. Miller, wlùni
the Livecrpol police are .n\ious to find. Briefly,
Dr. Andersoni is ciarged with entering into fraudu-
lent conspiracy with Murray for the purpose of
deeeiving suffering people ; allowing is nane to
be used as a registered practitioner for the purpose
of carrying out the fraudulent scheme, and of
evading the Ontario Medical Act ; represeniting to
the various patients wlo came to consult the
alleged staff of emincnt physicians and surgeoins
that lie could cure theiir cases wx hetiier lhe knew
the cases were curable or lot, and g ingZ uaran-
tees to that effet ; stat:ng on oath in the Taron-
to police court that lie personaill examined al

patients in order tu save Murra> from conxictioni
under thu Ontario Medical Act, Dctective Waon's
evidence show ed thîat the staff of " emiiinent
ph> sicians " w as composed of Murray, who
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was not a registered practitidr
son. Dr. H. O. Martin nas connectcu with the
Toronto office for a short time.

After considerable e% idence had been taken. both
professional and lay, Mr. Walter Ncsbitt, counsel
for the prosecution, completed his case against Dr.
Anderson, of London, by putting in the evidence
of Dr. Martin, who was with the " eminent physi-
cans " for a short time subsequent to their prose-
cution in the police court here. It is now for the
committee to consider the evidence, a verbatim
report of which has been made by Mr. Alex.
Downey, and report its finding to the Council.

'The case against Dr. McCully, whose name is
familiar to almost every medical man on account of
the disgraceful means of advertising used by himi,
was then taken *up. Dr. McCully with his coun-
sel, Mr. Walter Cassels, Q.C., were present, and
made a vigorous fight to maintain his protes-
sional existence. Ie is accused of "infamous
and disgraceful " conduct b) inserting advertise-
ments in the newspapers coitaining scandalous
and defamatory statements regarding the medical
profession, and variou, institutions eon neeted
therewith; by publishing the details of his pro-
fessional practice, the names of his patients, the
particulars of their diseases, and statenients
regarding alleged cures by his treatmert, thereby
deluding the public by representing that lie vas
and is better qualified for the practice of the medi-
cal profession than other registered practitioners,
and that lie had cured patients nhom other regis-
tered practitioners had failed to cure, and by guar-
anteeing cures in cases, whether they were curable
or not, giving his assistants instructions to deceive
and defraud patients who might apply for treat-
ment. The rest of the charges also contain a
number of specific cases in which cures were
guaranteed for incurable diseases.

Dr. Brent, of 38o Wellesley street, who three
years ago discontinued the practice of his profes-
sion to accept a position in the Toronto postoffice,
was called upon by Mr. Nesbitt to give evidence
for the prosecution. Dr. Brent said that in the fall
of 1884 he was assistant to Dr. McCully.

" Dr. McCully's directions were that we should
take all the cases we could get and charge as
much as posible-the tariff, if possible, more if we
could get it, and if not take less. First, we were

to find out what a person was worin and charge
accordingly. Cures were to be guaranteed in all
cases unless it was apparent that the person was
actually dying. Tie first duty vas to iake an
examination of the patients to find out what their
standing was as regards wealth."

"lDo vou know of any cases in which money
was extorted ?" Mr. Nesbitt asked.

" I renember a case in which a tumour was re-
moved. It alterwards turned out to be a cancer
and the patient died. The body was not allowed
to be remo- cd from Dr. McCully's house until the
charges for services ware paid."

" You left his employ ? "
"Yes, because I was disgusted with the way

his business was conducted. I considered his

place a sort of bleeding establishment."
By the use of the knife ?"

"No, by the use of the pocket. I thought the
business was scandalous."

He considered Dr. McCully's methods unpro-
fessional and disgraceful, and said that he ought
to be ostracized.

Dr. Brent was submitted to a close cross-exam-
ination by Mr. Cassels.

Mr. John Ross Robertson said that he had
given instructions, after examining McCully's ad-
vertirements, that no more ad% ertisements of that
nature should be accepted for publication in Te
Telegra..

Dr. I. IH. Cameron was asked his opinion of
the conduct of a professional man who inserted
such advertisements as those of Dr. McCully.

"It is not the conduct of a professional man,"
replied Dr. Carneron. "It is the conduct of a
charlatan and a quack. I would say it vas in-
famous. It is set down in our code of ethics as
being highly reprehensible."

Dr. Cameron said that from a professional stand-
point Dr. McCully's advertisements were incon-
sistent with professional dignity, while from a

public standpoint the publication of the particulars
of diseases was indecent. Such advertisements
were designed to gull the public. In cross-exami-
nation Dr. Cameron expressed the opinion that
any advertising by doctors was, to say the least,
unbecoming from a professional point of view.
Among the witnesses called on Saturday were
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell and Rev. Dr. Parsons,
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*who expressed very strong opinions regarding Dr.
McCully's methods. Mr. Macdonnell saw noth-
ing rnorally wrong in a nan advertising in any
way he chooses to the facts of his practice, ail-
though it might be professionailly objectionable,
.but for a man to advertise in the public press in
a glaring and conspicuous manner the details and
descriptions of the various discases he professed
to treat was extrenely objectionable. He would
also apply the term disgraceful to it.

"What do you say of the conduct of a man
'who, after treating the case of a woman, refuses
to give up her body upon her death until the
charges are paid ?" asked Mr. Nesbitt.

"If there is any stronger word than disgraceful
«or contemîptible," replied Mr. Macdonnell, " I
would like to use it."

Infamous ' is said to be a little stronger."
"Yes, that will do."

I"lave you had any opportunity of judging the
-effect of such advertisements as that of December
ioth, upon the public, as a guardian of the public
conscience ? "

" Yes, I have had abundant opportunity. I
'think a man who advertises so is an unmitigated
humbug and the eneny of society."

" Might that man continue to have the badge
-of respectability attached to hini by holding the

liploma of a respectable college ?"
I have no hesitation in saying that I would

regard it as being in the interests of humanity, as
vell as of miorality in Toronto and Canada, that

.any authority that has power should stop the
course of a man who bas been issuing advertise-
ments such as I heard read yesterday, and such as
I saw and read in the newspapers before yesterday,

-on the two main grounds : (i) Of his gross slan-
dering of his fellow-practitioners, and (2) of
bis absurd and false pretence of curing all dis-
-eases."

Rev. Dr. Parsons took much the same ground
.as Mr. Macdonnell. He considered such adver-
tising as that of Dr. McCully disgr.ceful, unpro-
fessional and harmful.

Drs. Richardson, Graham, Ross and McPhe-
-dran also expressed disapproval of Dr. McCully's
-way of carrying on his business.

Dr. James Richardson expressed his opinion
'very freely, and characterized Dr. McCully's con-

-Peoch, dealing largelyund expression in English

When the Committee met on Monclay morning,
Dr. McCully, being called on for his defence, sub-
mitted through his solicitor the following statement
and undertaking to the Committee, and asked the
Committee to report the sane to the Council when
reporting hereon :

" I admit that the advertisements complained of
herein and any others of the like effect or nature
are unprofessional, and the publication thereof by
me constitute infamous and disgraceful conduct in
a professional respecu within the meaning of the
Ontario Medical Act.

" I submit myself to the action of the Council
in the premises, and admit that I an liable on the
evidence to have my namied erased from the
Medical Register.

"I undertake and agree to not further offend in
the premises, and ask the Council to suspend
action on the report of the Committec so long as
I, in good faith, wnply with the abow, under
taking.

It is agreed that the charges other than those
which charge the advertisements to be a breach of
the Act are to be considered as undisposed of and
untried.

"(Signed) S. E. McCULL.
"(Signed) WALTER CAsSELs.

"Toronto, Dec. 12th, 1892."

This completed the work of the Committee, and
it adjourned to meet on Monday, the 12th of June,
the day hefore the Council meets, when all the
evidence will be gone into carefully and a report
submitted thereon to the Council.

THE ANGLO-AMERIcAN VIENNA MEDICAL ASs0-
CIATION.-The Anglo-American Vienna Medical
Association fulfils a useful function towards English-
speaking students who visit Vienna for purposes of
study. It is difficult for a stranger to arrange his
work to the best advantage without the advice of
those who have already studied in Vienna for sone
time. The Association keeps a list of the best
lodgings, and thus smooths te entry into the
Viennese school. Information may be obtained
from the Secretary of the Society, No. 12, Landes-
gerichtsstrasse, Vienna.-British Ofedical Joutrlal.
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Dr. R. McGee was in Toronto last week, and
reports favourably of Midland City.

Dr. Miller, of Hamilton, paid a short visit to
Toronto last week, and attended the annual
dinner of Trinity Medical School.

At the annual meeting of the subscribers to the
T'oronto General Hospital, Mr. Walter S. Lee was
unanimously re-elected trustee for the coming year.

Dr. Olver, of Mimico, is entitled to the sympathy
of the profession in his affliction, two of bis chil-
dren having fallen victims to diphtheria.

Dr. W. Stewart Philp (McGill, M.D., C.M. '89,
M.C.P.S., Ont.), who is spending the winter in
Florida, bas been accepted a member of the Florida
Medical Association, after passing a creditable
examination.

Dr. Harris, of Brantford, Chairman of the Edu-
cational Committee, attended the Trinity dinner.
He told one of those original stories of his at the
table, which convulsed the house with laughter,
and gained for him a reputation amongst the
students which will not soon be forgotten.

Dr. H. W . Day, of Belleville, the Chief Justice
,of the Discipline Committee, conducted the busi-
ness of the court with the care and astuteness
of a lawyer. He is now the only territorial
member of the present Council who sat at the first
Council Board in July, 1869.

Dr. Geo. Logan, of Ottawa, one of the members
of the Discipline Committee, bas been for nearfy
twenty years a faithful member of the Council. He
was President during the year 1883-84. He states
that the profession in his'district are in entire sym-
pathy with the Council

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees, held on
Wednesday, November 3 oth, 1892, Dr. G. E. de
Schweinitz was, on the unanimous recommenda-
tion of the Faculty, elected clinical Professor of
Ophthalmology in the Jefferson Medical College.
At the time of his election, Dr. de Schweinitz was
Professor of Ophthalmology in the Philadelphia
Polyclinic, and Lecturer on Medical Ophthalmo-
:scopy in the University of Pennsylvania.

MONTREAL MEDIcO-CHIRURGICAL SocirETY.-
The following officers were elected for the ensuing

year :-President, Dr. James Stewart ; ist Vice-
President, Dr. E. P. Lachapelle ; 2nd Vlice-P'resi-
dent, Dr. James Bell: Secretary, Dr. Kenneth
Cameron; Treasurer, Dr. J. A. MacDonald;
Librarian, Dr. T. D. Reid : Council, Drs. F.
Butler, F. W. Campbell and T. G. Rolddick.

ir Th;e E ditors do noi hold ihemnsclves in any), way responsible
for the views expressed by correçPondents.

DISSECTING ROOMS AN) OBSTE-
TRICIANS.

To /le LEdi/or of ONnriuo MEDICAI. JOURNAL.

SIR, As a pathologist, I will answer Dr. Mew-
burn's question, Is the practice of imidwifery by
men or women connected with the dissecting room,
post mortem room, etc., etc., dangerous or not?

NAo ! Milost emj)/haticaly, NIo!1
Do you believe in antisepsis? Do you believe

that you can go from one labour c.ase to another
without carrying infection from case to case?
W0uldyou see in consultation a case of puerperal

fever, making a digital examination, and then
attend one of your own cases within a week, know-
ing that ail will be right, provided your antiseptic
precautions have been thorough?

Would you refuse to sec any infectious disease
case--scarlet fever, diphtheria, erysipelas, etc., etc.-
because you expected within twenty-four hours to
have a labour on hand, or, having seen such cases,
would vot refuse to attend a confinement ?

Dead-house contamination is not the only means
of septic infection. The probabilities are that a
few, very few, cases of puerperal fever can be traced
to such a source (using the term puerperal fever to
designate ail the puerperal sequelS caused by
sepsis). How many cases occur in the practices
of men who never sec the inside of a dead house,
as compared with the anatomists or pathologists?

I an sure the danger lies more among the class
of practitioners (and they are many) who will drive
tip to the patient's door, blanket and hitch their
horse, perhaps giving himn a friendly pat, or re-
arrange some part of his harness, enter the sick
room, wash their hands, I say wash (?), and with-
out hesitation enter the genital passages, thinking
tbey are clean because they have not been exposed
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to the conltammnation of the dead-house, at the

sanie tme havmng an accumulation of debris under
and around their linger-nails, that would afford a

profitable min estient for any farmer looking for a

good chance to buy rich fertibizers.
It would not be adisable to go direct froni the

dead-house to a case of labour, nor would it froni
any mncîtous case, but lut a man change. his
clothes, and sterilize his person, and lie might a
hundred tunes better haNe his hands in a pus
cavity or cada'er une hour, and in the uterus the
next, and nlot ha e the slightst apprehension as to
the result, than tu go froin a septic puerperal case
to a labour. Ilow many obstetricians mould besi-
tate to do the latter, reluing on their antisepsis to
prevent trouble?

Yet these sane cases are the oncs the patho-
logist dreads niost to become infected with.

Let a pathologist or anatomist conscieltiously
sterlie his hands and arms, when through with
bis dead-bouse woik, and b> this I meLan the saie
pamnstakmng care that lie w ould in preparing for an
abdominal section (and to tend any labour case
without so doing is little short of criminal), spend-
img filteel or tucnt> iuiitites in doing so, change
his clothes, and lie nay attend a labour case or
enter an abdominal caut mith as much impunity

as any otimer man, no matter w hat bis specialty

may be, "Ljillrothm," one of Europe's foremost
surgcons, as well as pathlo/ogiss, bcing a shining
exaniple of this, carry mng on, band iii hand, abdonm-
mal surgery and pathologicai rescarch.

Antiseps docs not meai an occasional mer-
curial ablution, a dipping of the finger tips in
sone solution or other. It calls for a con-
scientious and continuous care of the hands
and person. Suclh care lias been proven by Dr.

elch, of the Johns Ilopkmis, to hae a lasting
effect. This lie recently showed in a series of
nterestmng obseations.

Somne Luropeani surgeons thorough antisep-
ticians) o. a u ibt to this country, allowed limî
(Dr. W elsb) t niake a bat.tcrnological cxamiînation
of the scrapmngs from dheir hands, and though
they had noLt washcd in iercurial solutions for
sonie weeks, the retained niercurials prevented
the grow th of any pathogenic organisms whiatc' er
(we must bae tiiese organams tu produce sepsis).

Ilow mnany general practitioners, imcludimg

anong theni a few ?bse/ricians, would yield the
same result, were their hands examined ?

Dr. M. continues: "To prove it is not dangerous,
we nust at the same time prove that of all hum-
bugs medical science is chief." Not so, Doctor-I
beg to disagree with you. To allow your side of
the controvers) tu be proven, would be a virtual
acknowledgnLnt of the inefficiency of anti3epsis
and sanitary laws. This would place us on a par
with our gre.it grandfaithers. A man who k<nows
he has been exposed, is, in almost every case, more
careful in the care of his hands and person than
one who bas nlot been so exposed, probably, low.
ever, to any other kind, and who, ninety-nine times
out of a hundred, is reeking with ptomaines and
leucomaines, his only trouble being he does not
know it. Tis is the place Io look for danger, not
in the men who have been exposed knowingly,
and therefore take the proper precautions.

You haN e gone too far down the line, Doctor.

You should turn y our attention to, the end>ryo o/-/c-

tricianis long before thcy receive their sheepskins.
Use all your powers to have established in the
various medical schools professorships on personal

jAgiene, whure tlese men nay be taught hore and
w/hen to bathe, to change their linen, the value of
soap and water, and several other well-known solii-
tions. For there is a %ery great chance of their

becomning obstetriians ycars beore they btcone
surgeons, anatomnhists, or pathologists, and rest
assured that men or nomen, holding the positions

y ou referrcd to, will know enough to keep their

hands and persons (Jean -I mean surgically clean.
Yours, etc.,

Dec. ist. RiCHARD SLEE, M.D.

TWO THOUSAND CASES OF MIDWIFERY.

To /tze Edit r of ON IAR10 M0 DI.CA L JOUR NAI.

SIR,-My attention lias been directed to Dr.
Harrison's address, and to the remarks thereupon
as reported in your paper.

As a practtitioner of aboe thity 3 ears in active

practice, with a record of two thousand cases of
midwifery, I may be allowed to have an opinion

founded upon some experienLe in England and

Canada.
For the beneft of the junior mniembers of cour

profession, it is far better to discuss in 3 our journal

such a daily and common matter as the proper
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treatmelt in labour, than to fill pages w ith records
of exceptional cases which it is unlikely we shall
be called upon to treat.

I am sorry not to agree with Dr. Harrison, vith
reference to the use of the forceps. My practice
shows that as a younger man I used the force:'
far oftener than I do now. The mistake made by
the y oung men in the present day is a too free use
of instruments. They forget the first axion in
obstetric practice, 'viz., that labour is a natural pro-
cess, and that in the vast majority of cases that
saine old dame is quite equal to the work. The
graduai dilatation of the parts and the giadual
alteration of the shape of the head is best per-
formed by nature, and with less iolence and less
danger than by artificial means. One is not war-
ranted in the use of the latter unless in a case of
urgent necessity, such as malformation of pelvis,
malformation of the head or misplacement, or as
long as the head advances at ail, and the noman is
not exhausted and nu untonard smptoms appear
beyond a somewhat protracted labour. I look
upon the forceps, however, im many cases as super-
seding the necessity for craniotony. I trust to
chloroform and patience if there be any fair chance
of natural delivery.

As to rupture of the perin.um, I quite agree
with the speaker, in the fact that it is generally un-
foreseen and unai oidable. Five cases have occurred
in my own practice, one being a forceps case.
They ail recovered w ithout any great trouble.
They occur et en when one is exercising ail the
preventative measures at one's command. Mine
aIl happened when the woman was in the left side
position, and none when upon the back. This
fact may be worth noting.

As far as craniotomy is concerned, the necessity
of saving the life of a mother of a family in prefer-
ence to that of a child seems to me to admit of no
argument, except with theological cranks. 1 cer-
tainly think Coesarean section gives the mother a
poor chance. I proposed it once with regard to a
«woman w ho had just died of convulsions, but was
not allowed by the husband; and it was once pro-
posed to me in consultation w ith a young doctor,
when one hand and the cord was presenting, but, as
you May imagine, I preferred turning, and did so.
The worst of craniotomy is that it is a very easy
operation, and a safe one, and this may be a temp-

tation to some to perform it without such dire
necessiry as to justify the act.

I have never found much trouble about the

placenta. I generally, after giving the child to the
arse, if there be no pulsation in the cord, remove

it at once ; but if not loose after about half an
hour, I insert ny fingers, if necessary, behind it,
and take it away by as gentle means as possible,
but it must cone.

If flooding should ensue after birth of the child,
I immediately apply cold water externally, and after
dipping my hand into cold water insert it into
the uterus, extract the placenta if there, and allow
the uterus to expel the hand, which it nearly always
does. The worst case was one of quasi hour glass
contraction. Of placenta prævia I am glad to say
I have had less than half a dozen cases. I am
fond of administering chlioroform, or ralher the
mixture A.C.E., during the last ten minutes or so
of labour, but not pushed to its full extent. Ex
cept in rare cases it does not check the pains, and
it certainly saves exhaustion. I never found
it cause after hæmorrhage unless given to
excess.

I have seen four cases of puerperal convulsions in
consultation, ail of which died,and I have myself had
five cases, three of which lived. I hae much re-
liance upon subcutaneous injections of morphia
and pilocarpine, care being taken not to choke the
patient, as I nearly did in my last case, from too
large a dose of pilocarpine, causing such an ac-
cumulation of mucus, that the patient, in a comatose
state, could not readily eject it. I am not afraid of
giving ergot with feeble contractions exhausting the

patient, provided the head presents and there is
room for it ; but I only give it in exceptional cases.
I think it is used far too carelessly. A dose of hot
sling will often improve the pains quite as well
with less harm ensuing.

After the birth I never sit by the patient grasping
the uterus as some advise. Unless the patient
has a large flabby abdomen, I prefer not disturbing
the woman to adjust a bandage for an hour or two.
I am particular in insisting upon plenty of nourish-
ment after confinement, for I an surc this is often
neglected.

Out of two thousand I never lost a case during
or directly after labour, nor from hæmorrhage,
and can remember but six deaths from ba'd nurs-
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ing, exhaustion, fever, etc., not reckoning those I
have seen in consultation.

I quite agree with Dr. Wriglit and Dr. Dickson
as to douches. They do more harni than good,
and I do not use theni except for unusual offen-
sive discharges, or for cause, as the lawyers say.

It nay shock some listerian and bacterium be-
liever who carres corrosive sublimîate about with
hin, to hear that I never in midwifery used any
antiseptic, nor took any precauton beyond simple
cleanhîness. Can lie show butter results? I do
not ignore the great value of antiseptics in thcir

proper place, whiclh is not a healthy vagina and
uterus performing a natural function.

These disconnected renarks i give for what they
are worth.

Soiethinig is due to luck, but I attnbute a good
deal of ny success to ny carryng out the prin-
ciple of "nature before art," which Dr. Harrison
stigniatizes as " irresolute, undecided, and im-
dolent."

'lie proof of the pudding, however, is in the
result.

I an sir, yours faithfully,

BRINSLEY M. WALTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.
Manitoba, Dec., 1892.

SOME REMARK-S ON MEDICAL FACULTY,
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

To the Editor of ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.

SI,--It seens to me that the readers of the
ONlAuRO MUncAL JOURNAL should have their
attention drawn to sonie of the recent events that
have taken place in the Senate of the University
of Toronto regarding the Medical Faculty.

The Senate met on i i th November, and elected
Mr. W. Mulock Vice-Chancellor, and chose a
Striking Committee to bring in a report on standing
commniittees. This Striking Connittee consisted
of Messrs. Mulock, Loudon, Cameron, Burwash,
Caven, McFarlane, Sheraton, Galbraith, )ale, King,
Houston and McLaren.

Thlis committee nominated the following to bc
the Standing Conmittee on Medical Faculty:
Hon. E. Blake, Mr. W. Mulock, President J.
Loudon, Ru,%s. Drs. Ca% enand Sheraton, Hon. J. A.

Boyd, Drs. J. E. Graham, L. McFarlane and 1. H.
Cameron.

Over this comrnittee there was a long and
heated debate. It ended in Drs. Graham and
McFarlane being retired froni the conmmittee. The
vote, I arn told, was taken at 1.30 a.m., and was
recorded by request of Dr. W. I-. 13. Aikins.

President Loudon moved, and Dr. 1.13-1 Canieron
seconded,-That thenames of Hon. S. H. Blake, Mr.
N. W. Hoyles and Prof. Galbraith take the place
of the three: medical mien proposed by the Striking
Commnîittee. It will be seen froni the above that
Dr. Caneroni helped to vote I)rs. Graham and

cILFarlane off the Standing Conmmittee on Medical
Facuhy.

I cannot say how many nedical graduates of the
University differ fron the above action of Dr 1. Il
Carneron. For mv own part, I take liberty of
speaking out witlh no uncertain sund that I do
not approve of it. These threc medical men
should ha e been on the committee, and it looks
very strange to sec Dr. Cameron voting that all the
medical mien be dropped from the committee.
He had a perfect right to retire himself; but, it
seems to nie, lie ouglt to have donc so in the Strik-
ing Committee, for lie was a nember of it. We
leave medical men to judge for thenselves.

There is a strong feeling growing up that the

Committee on Medical Faculty should be abolished

altogether, as it is likely to degenerate into a stand-

ing conmittee of patronage, whose main duty nay
be to look well after the interests of friends.

.1 ani informed that at the Senate nceting of
November 25th, a strong appeal was made that

Dr. John L. )avison, who represents Trinity
Medical College, be put on the Committee on

Examinations. This was not granted, although
Drs. Graham, A. H. Wright, .. McFarlane,
W. 1H. B. Aikinîs and T. L. Davison were in favour of

this name being added to the committee. This
alone shows how unwilling the Senate is to con-

cede to an affiliated niedical college what many
would regard as fair play. Trinity has a right to

send students up> for examination, and ought 10

have sone say in the selection of. examiners.

Victoria has two representatives on this conimittee,

while Trinity has none.
These are only a few of the side-lights that

dlluninate sonie of the things that take place i
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the Senate. They are sufficient,
make us all watch this scenle of action
deal of care.

Yours, etc.
Toronto, Dec. l2th.

MR. SURGEON.

T /e Edilor of ONTARIo MI'1ICAL J
)L\R SIR,-At the dmner of the Me

ment of the University of Toronto, t
called upon "Mr." Caineron to respo
Let us hope that this was only a slip.
as an attenpt to introduce the Briti
calling a surgeon by the title " Mr.,
it will not be repeated. It will be
ape such custons w hen Confederati
completed between Britain and her
is quite enough to haie in this cou
sional " Sir," when it cornes as t

genuine merit; but imported " Mr.
too much, and gives rise to an exceed
ortable feeling in the region of the so

Dec. Sth. Yours,

Hand-Book of the Diseases of the Ey
Swanzy, A.M., M.B., F.R.C.S.I.
R. Lewis, Gower Street. 1892.
Mr. Swanzy's well-known work

fourth edition with iuch new materia
having been carefully revised, is wel
An accurate description of Holngren
testing for colour blindness has been
dering the work useful to the Railv
It is also very full of detailed inform
diseases of the superficial structures
which should render it of service to
practitioner.

Manual of Practical, {lcdical and
Ciemistr. By CuaRu. E. PEL
New York : Appleton & Co.
Thii- work is based on a course

vork given by the author at the Col
Sicians and Surgeons, New York. It
series of thirty lectures or lessons vit

however, to experints based thereon. The work is almost
i with a good entircly physiological in its character. (onsidered

as a tex*.-b-ook on pl-vsiolog,îç-al chemnistry, the %work
.s certainlv to he recommnended to iniediral

AL'.NUs. students and physicians the lessons ars
concise and pea, and the expeniental part -as a
firect heanîng on practical ma nicine.

The hsons o milk and on toare good
oRNA.. but special mention niubt be nadv of those on urine.
~di.c:l Deat-loth the chemnical and mîicroscopic e\-aiiiinitîon of
lie Chairmlan urn, is takvin up and trcated iii a wa.l %vh-àc nîust

cd to a toast. o nend itself to every workîng practitioner. A
f it rasu donc feture of the book, wbich is also of interest, is the

sh custorn of introduction of a leson on water analysis, in which
lw do hop the ordinar ethods for the cleuical exas.ination.
bigh timie to of water are gTiven. T.his ntced is som-etimies feli

colonies. It be A. asly reached. We cannot igree with the
nitry an occa- author, hiove-er, in the lo'v e.stiniate lie places

li rs jto upon thec value of a bacteriological examnination of

SurLeon : is %%attr. rhe quantitatiH.e estimation of the acteria
[ingy unom-in a samiple of water is certainly only an indication

)lar plexus. of the character of the water, but wîth thereasonable

e s carc wiic is neccssary i ail bacteriological work,
it is as valuable as is an estimation of the free and

'salbuinoid amonia. J. j M.

Jftcr-na/iaia C'linics, Quar/crlir, on Jfcdieù;e, A4'ei.-

London tHe Ediredby URS.J..

KETIN and jusoN DALANe, of Piladel-
Gppears in a phia, and J. R.. BRUc and L. W. FINLAY, Of

l added, and Bitain. Publisêd by The J. B. Lippincott
o up to date. Copany of Philadephia.
's miethod of T'his volume opens with a short but careful and

aed o -feeling sk-etc of the late Dr. 1). Hayes Agnew,

exprment based theeon Th-ok %sams

av Surgeon. fron the pen of John Ashurst, jr. It is acconi-
anicd y a fine plate, which ill reca l to evcry

student and phyican : h esnsae ot

one who anay have had the pleasure of eeting

diec heain one' prciclmdiie

the distinuismed sur non, his honest, thougtfl,

G. S R. strong, yct kindly face. It niay wvell he said, in
the iaords of the auhor, that "as a consultant,

oteacher and operator combind, the na e of Agnew

L', E .w- lon be spok-an of as the type and glorIc of
Philadeiphia surgeons?"

of lamoratory Then follow two lectures on praione by
tge of Phy- D. W. Finlay, and the other by Thonas Oliver.

consists of a Tdse lectures arc of value i se eral important
Ib laborattry direction. Tme throw sone light on the functions.
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-of tlc thyroid body through the study of this
disease, as has been seen in previous cases. Fin-
lay's case was benefited by Jaborandi, and Oliver's
by the injection of thyroid juice into the circula-
tion. Another faut made prominent is the defi-
cient excretion of urea in this disease.

"Dropsy" is dealt with fully by P. H. Pye-Smith.
He condemns the rush after new remedies to
the neglect of those that long experience has
shown to possess real value.

Prof. J. M. Anders, in his lecture on "cardiac
dilatation," goes over the main points iu the treat-
ment of such cases.

Passing over a number of excellent lectures by
I. E. Atkinson, F. P. Henry, A. H. Carter, and
F. Taylor, we come to one on "The tonic treat-
ment of Indigestion." It is gratifying to find that
Thomas J. Mays, in this lecture, recommends to
his class some of the goud and well-tried remedies
for indigestion, such as gentian, columbu, quinine,
strychnine, hydrastine, irun, myrrh, etc. If more
attention were gîven to this plan of treatment,
and leàs to the use of the artificial digestives,
the interests of patients would be better con-
served.

M. Allan Starr has a lecture on "Epilepsy of
organic origin, and motor aphasia." The lecture
is of value as giving some additional proof, if such
were needed, of the correctness of the theory of
critical localization, notwithstanding Eugene Dupuy,
-of Paris, and a few others to the contrary.

B. Sach's lecture on "General Paresis of the
Insane " is of much importance.

James Tyson lias a lengthy lecture on " Diabetes
mellitus."

In Alexander J. C. Skene's lecture on "Chronic
Ovaritis and its treatment," we meet with the
wholesome advice, from one well able to give it,
not to le in too great a hurry to renove the ovaries.
" I have not been satisfied to have my patients
-simply survive the operations ; I require that they
be cured." These words ought to be well weighed.
It is a serious inatter to induce thei menopause

prematurely ; and thus subject the patient to a
long chain of nervous troubles that are worse than
the pelvie pains, for the relief of whicl the opera-
tion was perforned. In many cases the pain
returns in the stump.

Charles H. Burnett, ni speaking on " Acute

Inflammation of the middle car," recommends the
use of dry heat instead of poultices.

Joseph L. Bauer lias a good lecture on "Deform.
ity after hip joint disease."

Robert Saundby lias a good lecture on "Stone
in the Kidney." In speaking of the prophylaxis
and treatment of these cases, it should be noted

that lie advises the use of alkalies. His directions,
however, are altogether too indefinite. The author
omits the statement that it is during the fasting
hours of sleep, towards morning, that uric acid is

precipitated in the pelvis of the kidney. Now, no
amount of alkalies, during the day, will prevent

this acid wave during the night. The time, there.

fore, to give the alkalies is on going to bed; and
for this purpose thirty to sixty grains citrate of pot.
ash in a tumblerful of water, at that hour, is the
best time and mode of administration. The ques.

tion is not that of giving alkalies, but giving them

at the proper time.
The volume, as a whole, is good. There is

much excellent wood in it ; but there is .dso a

considerable amount of waste-tissue. These lec-

tures are delivered to students, but printed and

sold for the practitioner's use.-J. F.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Biiletin of New Medical Texi Books. P. Blakes-
ton, Son & Co., 1012 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

haiper IHospital Bulletin. Dr. GrEo. DUFFIFLD,

25 Washington Ave., Detroit, Editor and Pub-
lisher.

AnnualAnnizouncemen/ of Britisi Colzumbia Miedidal
Couîncil, 1892. Dr. GEo. L. MILNE, Registrar
and Secretary.

.Regis/erof Pysicians in lie Sta/e of Washingiaoi.
State Board of Health, Olympia, Washngtol.
G. S. Armstrong, M.D., Secretary.

Procedings and Addresses af a Sanitary ConveZ-
lion ield at Holland, Mich. Suppkment to the
report of the Michigan State Board of Health.
Lansing : Robert Smith & Co., 1892.

On flospital Federation for Clinical Pui;poses. A
suggestion. By JOHN ERIE ERIcHsEN, LL.D.
F.R.S., F.R.C.S., Eng. and Ire., M.C.H. Lon-
don: I-I. K. Lewis, 136 Gower St., W.C., 1892.
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NOtes on lie Clinical Examinatn of the Blood
an1d Excrela. By SDNEY COUPLAND, M.I.,
F.R.C.P., Physician to the Middlesex H-os-
pital, and Lecturer on Practical Medicine in the
Medical School; Late Exammer in Medicine at
the E.xamining Board for England. Third edi-
tion. London H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower
St., W.C.

BIRTH.

HARRINGTON.-On Monday, November 13 th,
the wife of Dr. A. Jerome Harrington, of a daugh-
ter.

MACHELL.-At 95 Bellevue avenue, Toronto,
on the 7th December, the wife of Dr. Henry T.
Machell, of a son.

MARRIAGE.

MAcNAUGHTON--BLEZARD.-At the residence
of the bride's father, Thursday morning, Nov. 1oth,

1892, by Rev. S. B. Philips, P. MacNaughton,
M.D., Westwood, to Janet Helen, eldest daughter
of Thos. Blezard, Esq., M.'P.P., Otonabee.

DEATHS.

OLVER.-At Mimico, on November 25 th, Mag-
gie Scott, youngest daughter of Dr. J. B. Olver.

OLvER.-At Mimico, on December Sth, Wm.
Henry Hall, youngest son of Dr. J. B. Olver, aged
15 years.

ON THE DIGESTIVE FERMENT OF THE
CARICA PAPAYA IN GASTRO-IN-

TESTINAL DISORDERS.

BY DR. FRANK WOODBURY.

During the past year, having devoted consider-
able attention to the clinical applications of papoid,
especially in digestive disorders, I have had the
satisfaction of witnessing a number of very interest-
ing resuits, to which I wish briefly to direct
attention. The successful application of physio-
logical data must be my excuse for again directing
attention to a remedy which has been studied by
such eminent investigators as Wurtz and Bouchet,
Finckler, Rossbach, Roy and Wittmach, and one,
furtherm ore, the physiological and therapeutical
actions of which, at the present day, may be re-

garded as pretty fully established. If I hae
little of novelty to offer as regards the agent
employed, I niay at least point out very briefly
some of the clinical uses and the conditions of its
successful employient. If I accomplish this
modest task the labour will not be in vain, sinice
success in therapeutics depends upon the pharnia-
ceutical preparation and mode of administration,
in many instances, as much as it does upon the
selection of the proper remedy.

There were two considerations that especially
led me to study the clinical applications of the
juice of the papaw to disorders of digestion. The
first was the relatively large number, both in

private practice and clinical service, of patients
otherwise enjoying good health, but complaining
of digestive disorders. The second was the fol-
lowing statement of Lauder Brunton's, which I
encountered some years ago:

"In the West Indies a tough beefsteak is ren-
dered tender by rubbing it with the juice of a
fresh papaw fruit, which contains a ferment, having
an action very much like the trypsin of the pan-
creas."

The line of argument that would naturally be
followed by the mind after receiving such a state-
ment would be this "A tender beefsteak is more
easily masticated and digested than a tough one;
consequently an agent possessing the power of
making this change must be of considerable value
as an aid to digestion when weakened from any
cause."

Before considering the therapeutics of this
unique remedy, however, I may briefly summarize
its physiological actions and other properties.

Papoid is a fine, cream-white powder, almost de-
void of odour and taste, freely soluble in both
water and glycerine, and claimed to be of uniform
digestive activity. The physiological actions of
papoid as a digestive agent have been thoroughly
established. It acts upon albuminoids, hydrating
tlhem and converting them ultimatcly into pep-
tones, as fully demonstrated by George Hersicell.
It converts starch with great promptness, the ulti-
mate product being maltose. It emulsifies fats.
Moreover, Herschell declares that it has a direct
tonic action on the stomach, stimulating the
secretion of gastric juice or pepsinogen. Papoid,
according to the saine authority, is distinctly
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-antiseptic m its action, and prevents abnormal

fermentative processes from taLng place in the

stomach and intestines. An important point is,
that it can be given im coijunction with truc anti-

:septics, such as salol, wlen necessary, without its

digestive action being checked ; even corrosive

.ublimate in diluted solutions does not interfere

with its digestive powers. It acts at ail tempera-

tures, but attains its maximum activity at a

temperature of about io°F. In several important

points it differs from pepsin. Papoid acts best in

an alkaline solution, but also can work in fluida

with an acid or neutral reaction pepsin requires

en acid solution. Papoid is freely soluble and is

most active wlhen in concentrated form ; pepsin

requires free dilution. Herschell also points out

the greater digestive power possessed by papoid

than either pepsin or pancreatine, and states that

"it can be used when pepsin is contra-indicated
or powerless." Finally, it should be stated that

papoid has no action upon living tissues, and is

positively innocuous when swallowed in any quan-

tity that is likely to be administered.
Therapeutically, confining these remarks strictly

to digestive disorders, papoid is useful when di-

gestion has been overtaxed, or when the secretion

of gastric juice is absent or deficient. Experiments

of my own and others have satisfied my mind of

the remarkable digestive activity of papoid. For

instance, in one of the experiments referred to,

portions of the constituents of a hearty dinner of
bread, meat, potatoes, peas, mince pie, and other

substantials were placed in a large test-tube and

treated with papoid and bicarbonate of sodium
and a small amount of water. The result was

very satisfactory indeed; the meat rapidly softened
and the other ingredients gradually disintegrated,

forming a pultaceous mass which finally separated
into a grumous sediment and an overlying
albuminous, dark-coloured liquid.

Since papoid acts in alkaline solutions even
better than in acid media, it is evident that it is
specially useful where there is indigestion due to
deficient secretion of gastric juice or of hydro-
chloric acid (achlorhydria). In such cases, the
administration of an alkaline solution of papoid
favours gastric digestion both directly and in-
directly--first, by digesting albuminates and
softening masses of food; and, secondly, by the

action of the papoid in stimulating the secretion of
the pepsin gland, while the alkali induces the
secretion of a more acid gastric juice. Moreover,
it retards the fermentation of the undigested
masses of food in the stoinach and prepares then
for intestinal digestion. In fact, in such Lases a

CHEESt

MINCE PlI

MJXED CAKE,

TAPIOCA

ROAST-.BEE

FRtEDSAÙSAGi

LIMA-BEANS
A.PEAS

WHEAT<RYE &
G RA HA M .BH EÀØ

POTATOES

DRIEO BEEr

COD'FISi

CRACKER$
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ILLUSTRATING ARTICLE BY PROF. WOODBURY ON

PAPOID.

compressed pill of papoid, bicarbonate of sodiui,

and extract of nux vomica lias gi en me excellent

results. In the contrary case, where there is an

excess of hydrochloric acid, and where the stom1ach

contents poured into the duodenum are so acid
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that they pres ent the action of the tr) psin, papoid
prevents duodenal indigestion by taking the place
of the pancreatic ferment. As Herschell points
out, it is obviously of no UsL to give pancreatine by
the mouth, as it is at once destroyed by the action
of the stomach, and it is practically impossible to
administer sufficient alkali to neutralize the excess
of acid, and it would, moreover, be unwise, be-
cause it would stimulate still further the secretion
of the acid. Papoid is of the greatest use here,
because its activity is not naterially affected by
contact with acid.

In gastralgia, which often accompanies the con-
dition just named, papoid, with bicarbonate of
sodium, gives immediate relief. On account of its
-well-marked sedative action, it is also useful in
irritable stomach, nausea, and vomiting. In sea-
sickness, I have not had an opportuni.y as yet of
using it, but.I would anticipate decided relief from
its administration. In gastric catarrh and the
catarrhal conditions of the intestinal 1 ract, popu-
iarly known as biliousness, papoid admiistered in
bot water fifteen minutes before meais, or upon
rising in the morning, cleanses off the mucus and
places the mucous coat of the digestive organs in a
good condition for secretion. Constipation,
especially in children, is often caused by imperfect
digestion. In infants, for instance, the fecal
masses consist largely of caseine. Here, a digestive
agent is the rational remedy to administer, and, in
fact, I have used papoid with good results in just
such cases, even in very young infants. On ac-
count of its sedative action, it is very efficient for
the relief of colic in infants, as well as persistent
voniting. Its antiseptic action and its ability to
digest in the presence of antiseptic agents makes
it useful in the treatment of irritative diarrhœa in
young children, to whom it may be given in com-
bination with salol or salicylate of bismuth. In
apepsia of young children, or in that form of
deficiency of the gastric juice in adults due to
atrophy of the gastric follicles as the result of
chronic catarrhal processes, the glycerin solution
of papoid (i to 20), is especially effective. It is
permanent and retains its activity for a long time,
-whereas watery solutions should be freshly made
or they will not keep their digestive power. (This
nay possibly be explained on the ground that in

the presence of water, papoid, being an albuminoid

body, partly undergues i dration and digests
itself.) Furthermore, as already stated, watery
solutions of papoid, like other albuminous fluids,
are apt to beconie attacked b) bacteria and undergo
decomnposition after standing for se% ural days.

The uses of papoid in treating disorders of the
digestive organs may be smmniarized somewhat as
follows :

i. In actual or relative deficiency of the gastric
juice, or .. s constituents.

(a) Diminished secretion of gastric juice as a
whole. Apepsia. Anoiia and de-
ficient blood supply. Wasting diseases.

(b) Diminished proportion of pepsin. Atonic
dyspepsia. Atrophy of gastric tubules.

(c) Diminution of hydrochloric acid. Achlor-
hydria. Carcinoma.

(i) Relative deficiency ofgastric juice. Over-
feeding.

2. In gastric catarrh.
(a) Where there is a tenacious mucus to be

removed, thus enîabling the food to
come in contact with the mucous mem-
brane.

(b) Where there is impaired digestion.
3. In excessive secretion of acid.

a) To prevent duodenal dyspepsia.
4. In gastralgia, irritable stomach, nausea or

vormitin
5. In intestinal disorders.

(a) In constipation due to indigestion.
(b).In diarrhœa, as a sedative.
(c) In intestinal worms. (This claim the

writer has rfot personally verified, but
as the intestinal mucus which shields
the worms is removed by papoid, it is
easily understood that their removal
would naturally result after its adminis-
tzlion.)

6. In infec.ieus disorders of the intestinal tract.
(a) Where there is abnormal fermentation ;

by it. ar.tiseptic action, w'hich may be
heightened by combination.

(b) Where there are foreign substances present,
its detergei t effect may be utilized in
cleaning out the debris from the intes-
testinal contents by digestion.

7. In infantile indigestion; here papoid not
only readily peptonizes cow's milk, but the result-
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ing curds are also soft and flocculent, resembling
those of breast milk.

The close of papoid, ordinarily, is one or two
grains, but five grains or more may be used, the
only objection being that of useless expense and
waste except where very prompt effects arc desired,
in which case even larger doses of the remedy may
be administered. In case of obstruction of the
csophagus by an in.pacted piece of meat and
gristle-such as lias been recently reported-a

paste of papoid and water with some soda would
produce softening in a very few minutes.-New
York Medicaljournal, July -oth, 1892.

THE DUTIES OF THE PRACTITIONER OF MEDI-
CINE.-There is no calling, not even that of the
priest, which demands more imperatively a high
standard of duty, a pure code of honour, and a
stern sense of moral obligation. We are trusted as
no other men are, by the force of circumstances as
well as by the relations of mutual confidence
which grow up between patient and medical man.
Enormous power for good or evil falls into our
hands, on our discretion depends frequently the
happiness and w'elfare of families. These are
matters to be borne in mind fron the moment
wlhen you devote yourselves to the practice of
medicine. A loose student career, habits of indul-
gence in alcholic stimulants, excessive smoking,
late hours of going to bed and getting up, are no
fit preparation for the upright, self-denying, self-
contained life you will be called upon to lead if
you are to be worthy members of the profession.

I am thankful to say that medical mien, as a rule,
rise to the height of their responsibilities and that
examples are rare of breach of trust or violation of
confidence. The late Canon Liddon, speaking of
the sobering influence of the duties which attend
the exercise of the medical profession, said that g
grace as of ordination appeared to fall on its
menmbers after they were qualified and entered
upon practice.

Once numbered in the ranks of the profession,
you are ünder special obligations to every other
menmber of it. Besides your duties to the com-
munity as good citizens, besides your sacred
relations with the patients who place themselves
and their families under your care, you owe parti-
cular respect, consideration, and regard to all your

professional brethren. It is not without reason-
that wve adopt the French terni "con/rres" and
call each other " brother practitioners." We are
bound up together, and if our individual interests
clash-as they will sometimes-we must give each
other credit for good motives, and be ourselves
actuated by good feeling, and see that the republic
of medicine suffers no injury at our hands.--Dr.
Broadbent in British Ifed-calJoutrnal.

HEREDITARY TRANSMISSION OF MIUTILATIoNS.

-Upon the subject of hereditary transmission of
mutilations, some interesting observations have
recently been recorded by Dr. C. G. Lockwood,
of New York. He says: "1 selected a pair or
white mice on account of their rapid breeding. I
bred them in and in for nincty-six generations, as
they breed every thirty days, and when they are
thirty days old they are able to reproduce them.
selves. I destroyed all sickly and defective ones
by breeding only the fittest. I bred all disease
out of them and had a pure-blooded animal, larger
and finer in every way than the original pair. In
breeding their tails off, I selected a pair and put
them in a cage by themselves, and when they had
young I took the )uung and clipped their tails off.
When old enough to breed I selected a pair fron
the young and bred them together; and when they
had young I clipped their tails. I continued this-
breeding in an in, clipping each generation and
selecting a pair of the last young each tirne, in
seven generations. Some of the young came with-
out tails, until I got a perfect breed of tailless
mice. I then took one.\Tith a tail and one without
a tail, and bred them together, and by changing
the sex each time-a male without a tail, a female
with a tail, and next a female without a tail, and a
male with a tail-I was finally rewarded with all-
tail mice." So far as they go, these experiients
appear to be conclusive of the hereditary transmis-
sion of mutilations, but more evidence is greatly
needed upon the subject.--Medical Press.

THE BEST CODE.-The bulk of the profession
is feeling more and more every day that the best
code is one that can be expressed in the fewest
clauses, and that the individual or commnunity is
best governed which is governed the least, and
that the unwritten law which governs gentlemen is
all that is necessary for any educated gentleman
in any calling.-CharKote (N. C.) MzedicalJournal.
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THE ELEVENTH INTERNATIONAL CoNGRESS will
meet in Rome, Italy, froni September 24 th to
October ist, 1893 . By an official letter, dated
August 22nd, 1892, and signed by Professor
Guido Baccelli, President, and Professor E.
Maragliano, Secretary-General, Dr. A. Jacobi, of
New York, lias been directed to form an American
sub.committee. Its membership is not yet com-
plete, but on it are already found, beside that of
the Chairman, the naines of Drs. William Osler,
of Baltimore; S. C. Busey, of Washington ; N. S.
Davis, of Chicago; Charles A. L. Reed, of Cin-
cinnati ; William Pepper, of Philadelphia; F. Peyre
Porcher, of Charleston; James Stewart, of Montreal;
and Alexander J. C. Skene, of Brooklyn, N.Y. In
the interest of facilitating the trip to Italy and
reducing the expense, arrangements will be made
with the steamship companies. According to a
communication from the Central Committee-con-
tained in a letter of the Secretary-General's, dated
September 24th-theý North German Lloyd pro-
poses to reduce the fare to Genoa by twenty per
cent., and that of the return trip by ten per
cent. It is expected that still more favourable

ternis will be secured. - -If/1 Medical and Sur-
gical jorna/.

A VoIcE FROM THi. ARCTIC.-Dr. F. A. Cook,
who was with Lieutenant Pearv on his famous
North Greenland expedition, and which resulted
in the closest approach to the pole yet attained,
writes the following letter to the Antikamnnia
Chemical Co., whikh will be of interest as showing
how an approved product becones far-reaching in
its work: a

NEw YORK CITY, N.Y.,
338 W. 5 5th St., Nov. 2, 1892.

GENTLEMEN,-The Antikamnia which you sent
for use in the North Greenland expedition, I used
with gratifying results.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgic pains, as well as the
pains which acconpany the Grippe, it has no
equal. Yours respectfully,

F. A. CooK, M.D.,
Surgeon and Ethnologist of the North

Greenland Expedition.

[From Notes on New JP/zarm. Prod., Nov., 1892.]
[oVER-

Wlhei you prescribe an Enilsion of Cod Liver 011 you should prescribe the best.

SEVEN REASONS WHY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirernents of a perfect Emulsion.

lst.
21141.
3rd.
4th.
5th.
6thI.
7th.

Because
Becauîse
Because
Because
Becaise
Because
Because,

of the absolutte purity of the ingredients used.
it is carefully aid accurately prepared.
it is perfectly free fromai disagreeable taste and odour.
of its fitnîess for inuînediate absorption.
it retains permanentily all its qualities.
it coitains n1o Hypophospliites of Lime anid Soda.
the price is as low as is conisistenit witl merit.

IT IS THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSION MANUFACTURED.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 ADELAIDE ST., WEST,

8a1111e Of Slocum s Oxygenized Emulsion delivered free to any
Physician in Canada with our Fever Temperature Charts.
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A NovEi 1,ovE PoioN. -The coloured race
furnish some very peculiar ideas on the subject of
love potions and powders, but the following is one
that is entirely new to us. A dark-coloured dansel
mixed some of lier nienstrual blood with the coffee
of the coloured gentleman she wislied to influence.
*he explanation she gave for so doing was tliat it
would keep him true and excited. WXe can readily
sec how the latter effect might bc produced were
he cognizant of the nature of the material taken.-
Lancet-Clinic.

THLE CANI JIARIDIN TR:AIMLNT TuifUnERCU-
Losis.-F. Coccia gives the follow% ing as the con-
clusions at which lie has arrived after a trial of
Liebreich's treatment of tuberculosis (by canthari-
dinate of potassiuni) : () flie injections are
ver- painful, and the nethod is therefore difficult
of .,)lication in the case of patients who have to
attend to their eniployment ; (2) doses of o.oooi
g. are not dangerous in the case of any kind of

patient ; (3) doses of 0.0002 g. are sufficiently
dangerous to be contra-indicated in cases of
advanced phthisis ; (4) the injections, w hen fre-
quently repeated during a long period of time,
cause physical prostration and serious mental
depression ; (5) in the last stage of the disease the
treatment is absolutely inadmissible ; (6) in inci-

pient cases the injections may be used with the
view of modifying the bronciîial mucous mem-
brane and the expectoration, and relieving cough;

(7) the niglt sweating and the general state may be
favourably influenced by the treatment in the early
stage ; (8) the injections have no effect on the
fever, and honioptsis seems to be made more fre-
quent by then ; (9) neither the pulmonary lesions
nor the bacilli are in any way modified by the
treatment ; (1o) tuberculous ulcers in the larynx
are not affected except that in the very early stage
they show a sliglt tendency to become cleaner.-
Tlie British Medical Journal.

T11E IMPORTANCE OF THE SALIVA upon the diges-

tive act has been generally unîderrated, because phy-
sicians usually think that its action is brief, being
the time employed in mastication, and that said
action terminates upon its entering the stomach.
The fact that Morse's Diastase acts as promptly
when exhibited one hour after the ingestion of

food as during mastication, proves conclusively
that piyalin is not destroyed by the gastric juice,
and probably not even held in abeyance during ils
passage w ith the food through the alimentary tract,
and it is nîow possible to estimate the importance
of the digestive euzymes by experiment witl
Morse's Diastase, a definite and mensurable dia.
stasic agent, not an artificial product due to the
interaction of the principal constituents of malt,
and which do not represent its molecular arrange.
ment. Morse's Diastase is the only preparation of
malt which presents these constituents iii their
nornial condition, and, thercfore, properly a thera.
peutiu agent derining its value fromî germinated
gran.

The ordinary syrupy extracts of niait are con.
monly concentrated in an open pan at a tempera-
ture of 212'F. 'T'lhe result is to destroy the diastase
which is rendered inactive by any heat over i So0 F.,
imparting a burnt taste and producing a syrtupy
extract, composed almost entirely of maltose, the
substance formed by the action of the ptyalin of the
saliva on starch. Now, what is wanted is the
fptya/in iii a norna state, and not the product of
the completcd action of the ptyalin on the starch,
as is usually dispensed in ordinary malt extracts.
Realizing tie value of the diastase of malt ever
since the introduction of maltopepsyn, in 188o, a
preparation containing the precipitated extract of
diastase (dry) and pepsine, Mr. Hazen Morse, of
International Bridge, Ontario, fornerly of Toronto,
has endeamoured to perfect the process of concen-
trating malt four times more reduced than the
syrupy extracts, and yet to make an extract of the
density of an ordinary fluid extract, doinîg away
with the syrup or maltose, and presenting the
ptyalin in its most active and normal conditiol.
The value of Morse's Diastase is far ahead of the
ordinary malt extracts, which have met with such

general favour that it is unnecessary to bring for-
ward the many testimonials from high authorities
regarding the value of malt in therapeutics.

Believing this new candidate for favour to be
ahead of anything lie lias before presented, Mr.
Morse earnestly solicits correspondence with CO
workers, and is ready and anxious to furnisli any
reasonable quantity free to ail physicians desir-
ing to make a thorough test. Address, Hazen
Morse, International Bridge, Ontario.
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